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Success for the United Way at CFB Comox
- Once again CFB Comox
has responded to the
Comox Valley United Way
Campaign in a manner
which brings credit to all
personnel of this base. The
CFB Comox contribution
totalled eight thousand
three hundred and ninety-

four dollars and forty cents.
The efforts of canvassers,

at the unit level, greatly
contributed to the overall
success of the base cam
paign.
Cpl. Burnell, of 442

Squadron, in a singular ef
fort, raised four hundred
and fifty-five dollars in a

The Base Commander, Col. J.R. Chisholm and Capt. G.E. Buchanan, Base United
Way Coordinator, present a cheque to Mr. S. Wallace on behalf of CFB Comox.
Lt. C. Boivin, at right, the assistant Base Coordinator 1980, will assume the respon-
sibilities of Base Coordinator 1981. Lt. Boivin played a major role in the success of
the 1980 campaign and will oversee the 198I endeavour CFPh b» Cl• t hoto y p. Hofmann

twenty-six mile marathon
run.
The Base Kiwi Club,

through their annual
wheelbarrow race, con
tributed a further two
thousand three hundred
dollars in cash and deben

the CFB Comox

Monies raised through
the efforts of all personnel
will be used to enhance the
lives of many less fortunate
people in the Comox
Valley.
Thank you CFB Comox

for your generosity and
continued support of a wor
thy community project.

The Base Commander, Col. J.R. Chisholm and Mrs. Eby, representing the Base
Kiwi Club, present a cheque to Mr. S. Wallace of the Comox Valley United Way
Committee.

DIAC installed for VP407
On Wednesday, the 21st

of January the computer
system in the Comox DIAC
was officially accepted.
The DIAC computer

system and software
represent a state-of-the-art
computer system designed
to support the CP-140
Aurora. It will assist with

the preparation and presen
tation of mission briefings
as well as debriefings,
mission replay, and post
flight analysis.

PACER System Inc. is
currently conducting DIAC
System Operations Training
for Canadian Forces (CF)

Personnel at CFB Comox.
The DIAC (Data Inter
pretation and Analysis Cen
tre) is a land-based, com
puterized ASW operations
complex designed to sup
port airborne maritime
patrol missions. Dedicated
primarily to interface with
the CF's new CF-140

Aurora Aircraft, the DIAC
also has the capability to in
teroperate with other Allied
Forces ASW aircraft such
as the Argus, P-3, Nimrod,
and Atlantique. The alient
feature of the DIAC is it
Automatic Data Processing
Subsystem. This subsystem
combined with the Control

I
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Members of PMO A » CF 'urora, 'F Detachment Burbank, C
Comox along with officials from Lockheed cup'.' -FB Greenwood and CFB
and Litton Systems Limited ofToronto, o,,, "Omnia Company of Burbank, CA,

CF Photo by Pte. J.M. Stoecll

and Display, Com
munications Acoustic, and
on Acoustic Data

Analysis Subsystems,
assists ASW Operational
Personnel in Mission Plan
ning, Crew Briefing,
Mission Monitoring,
Debriefing, and analysis of
mission information from
returning flights. The ad
antage of the DIAC is that
II performs these tasks with
Computer speed and ac
curacy, and integrate a
Variety of information from
numerous sources. It does
his by categorizing and
'cording alphanumeric
' graphic information of
SW Operational relevance

~to D_a1a Bases. This Data
ase information may be
,"equently displayed om

, ,,Prator Controlled
Hewing screens and
odified reformatted
raj " ',""(erred between data

rasc , transmitted, taped
or 'aircraft use, printed, or

Du "Tged from the system
Completely.

PACER INVOLVED IN
IAC DEVELOPMENT

PACER's DIAC invol,, 'ment ha been con-
"""ous since the mid 70'.
'ACER had primary
'epon ib7,, "tbility for designing
,," DIAc system and
,"lity as part of
,,3"KE's cP-1«o
«time Patrol Aircraft

Proposal effort. After

LOCKHEED won the CP-
140 contract in 1977, LIT
TO! System Canada was
made the DIAC system in
tegrator; PACER has been
supporting LITTON
Systems ever since. Thi
support has included;
studies to assist LITTON
System: in determining
required levels of effort for
development; devising and
i uing variou test plans
and procedures including
the Integrated Test Plan;
System Integration
laboratory Test Plan and
Procedures; System
Technical Evaluation Plan
and Procedures; Site Ac
tivation Test Procedures;
and providing general
ystem engineering support
in Toronto and at
PACER's System Science
Engineering Division in
Fort Washington, Pen
nsylvania. General support
included; development and
modification of program
specifications for both the
operating system and the
applications oftware;
assisting with the design of
all software which LITTO
Systems had to develop
without baseline software;
design and management of
the development of of
tware for generation of CP-
140 data extraction test
tapes; preparation of test
procedures used to test the
baseline system provided by
UNIVAC; and a istance
with both the design

preparation, and conduct
of a major portion of tests
used to demonstrate the in
dividual DIAC software
functions to LOCKHEED
and the Canadian Forces.
PACER DEVELOPS
DIAC SYSTEM
OPERATIONS TRAIN
I G PROGRAM FOR CF

PACER, having been in
volved in the DIAC System
Development and Test,
produced the DIAC System

Operations Training
Program which includes a
thirteen day course
curriculum, DIAC
Operations Manual, and a
Total System Utilization
Scenario. Albert L. (Marc)
DiMarcantonio, Project
Leader for DIAC System
Operations Training has
been working in concert
with Dave Redpath, Dave
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Section news •
Nighthawks Q0

CONTROLNest
In a frenzy of patriotism,

a herd of 409 members are
planning to descend upon
the quiet, temperate town
of Reno, Nevada at the end
of the month, hoist the flag
in the lobby of the MGM
building and depart a week
later with the better part of
the state's gold reserve in
the airplane luggage
carriers.
lt seems this gambling

disease most closely ap-
• Itproximates malaria.

gives you chills and fever,
you usually come out alive,
but you never develop an
immunity. Ray Dunsdon
has issued a dope sheet (no,
that isn't a navigator's
shroud) that he claims made
him the richest gambler in
the kingdom, neglecting to
mention the kingdom was
Easter Island.
Mel Felts is back with us

looking hale and hearty,
and submits this report on
his air evac to Vancouver.

'AIREVAC" A
PATIENT'S POINT OF

VIEW

It all started out with a
pain in the gut sometime on
the I4th of Jan. That pain
turned out to be appen
dicitus which eventually led
to a ruptured appendix.
Two operations were per
formed at Comox's St.
Josephs Hospital with my
condition steadily wor
sening. Sometime on the
19th a decision was made to
'Air Evac'' another patient
and myself to the better
equipped facilities of Van
couver. I was in con
siderable pain and sedated
but this is what I recall.
Maj. Neil Coward was

the aircraft commander and
Capt. ''Mini'' Costello the
Duty Nurse. I was wheeled
through the corridors of St.
Joe's to the chopper exit

siderable headroom. Eve!'
and onto the machine. } e in a while, during this
to that point, I hadn'' ; to 10 minute trip, Mini
realized how little spa ould bounce up and hit
space there was in a 'La 4r head on the roof.
with 'SAR' gear. My stre! That was basically the
cher was bracketted to UY ,Ae from one hospital to
port stanchions. All U e other.
various hoses and tubes considerably later, after
coming out of my bod! , +uird operation, I talked
\\,ere· connected and seco_nds in Vanto my surgeon
later we were airborne i uver, who indicated that
the night sky. , my arrival was timely.

After a few minutes int pm sure I thanked the
the flight, the Media' .v at the time. I would
Assistant, Sgt. Rex Pitch"" qe to do so again now.
monitoring my vital fu ~rcraft Commander - Maj.
Cl·1ons, scrounged up a head

q Neil Coward
set and gave it to me so qt Officer - Capt. John
could listen to the cre"· Mclellan
The Pl.lots were discussing SgtFlight Engineers- •
the various lights that " parry Ward and MCpl.
were using to find our w?} prank Amadio
to Vancouver. At a lull " gR Techs - Sgt. Don Lane
the conversation I pushed
the 'Mic' Button and in- and Cpl. Craig Seager

Duty Nurse- Capt. "Mini"troduced myself also asking
Costello

our altitude. Duty MedA - Sgt. Rex Pit-
"400 to 800 feet", was

the reply, "but if you're in cher
and O/Cdt Ken Rae

pain, let us know- we can Sincerely, for a second
go lower.''

p chance, Thanks"Thanks, but no, 'm Mel Felts
comfortable," I replied.

CaptainA (Yellow/Orange) light
caught the pilots' attention, 409AW[F]Sqn, Navigator

Vancouver Gen. Hospitaland they didn't know what
it was. I suggested maybe it They could have used this
was a tow of some sort. squadron at Jericho. Four
Vancouver was fast ap- folks from 409 along with
proaching so I lay back and two local ladies raised the
listened as the pilots poin- main wall of Joel
tcd out the various lights Clarkston's house a couple
and landmarks to their of days ago. They may be
helipad. An uneventful, at it again after the house is
smooth, on the money, lan- finished, for it will likely be
ding was carried out. levelled at the house war
Within minutes, all my ming.
body tubes and hoses were On the topic of housing, I
disconnected and l was off- am hereby using this forumr ,
loaded to an ambulance, to proclaim the Frazer's
with my fellow evacuee for home officially open by vir
the transport to the hospital tue of two christenings in a
proper. three day span -- the first an

impromptu affair and the
second thrust upon them by
the Dunsdons.

I remember hearing,
every now and again a
Ncwfoundlandesc mumble
from Mini. She was stan
ding beside me in the am
bulance with still some con-

Now for
Howie ... BGJK

Slack and

At last' Capt. and Mrs. G. Frazer (USAF) are pleased to announce the completion of their new
home torth of Courtenay. After many arduous hours of work, the house was thrown open to 409
Squadron two weeks ago. The guests are shown clustered .outside due to the design defect which
neglected to include a washroom. "It' no defect,'' said Greg when questioned under hypnosis,
"wedon't go to the bathroom in the U.S." Blaming the long delays in construction on the golden
calf they had been worshipping, the Frazers recently switched to the bride's mother who is seen
pitured over the main entrance.

The career mangler has
been here, spoken his words
of wisdom and disappeared
down island. In his wake, is

flurry of quotes and
hi«quotes such as, "East of
M 'toba can't be thatan1 +

b d" "Hey, J wasn t sup-
a ' "posed to go til next year

and 'What a great guy,
Comox til '83". And of
course there was ther
perennial "But I don't want
to go to Labrador''. What
a job the poor man has, its
a wonder he didn't give
himself three weeks TD in
sunny Victoria.
The ATC&A (Air Traffic

Control & Associates)
hockey club is continuing
its climb towards the num
ber one position in the CFB
Comox Hockey League.
Last week ATC&A
eliminated a strong 407
squad in the Semi Finals.
After being outplayed in the
first game 407 had the con
trollers on the run for the
first two periods of the
second game. . However
their excellent passing game
was unable to penetrate
ATC's defences enough
times for the win. It was an
evenly contested series and
if not for the Howie Meeker
Hockey School calibre of
goaltending by "The Wall"
the outcome could have
been reversed.
ATC&A take on a tough

442 team this Monday in
the Ist game of the best of
five finals. It'II be close but
there's little doubt that the
powerful ATC&A team will
take it in 3 games straight.

Bob Walton and his en
tourage are busy 'teeing"
up for the ATC Golf Tour
ney that's coming up in
April. Anyone interested in
helping out should give him
a call. (Capt. Walton has
already personally filled the
position of Oi/c Drinking).

freerose'?nan, p ,re w@Y
9"%;em"age@4o'' ,am" ,
, e0l"MP6,nun9o 4rga' .nee .geg""%, iiont" ,,teer9
ar"9% jinio" +sir

Pak a"4nt9e-
at "".gee' +500y",e ~Ge pae
"a%Gose'FU' power"
qine

C&R TOYOTA Presents:

- GAS OR DIESEL
- KING CAB, LONG.

BOX OR STANDARD
- 2WD OR 4X4
- 4SPEED, 5 SPEED

ORAUTOMATIC

Courtenay Datsun 1
640 cItte Ave. co,, d·

• Irena Hy38-532s ! +,c.

Street people
are feet people.
They're neat people
who meet people.
Why not join up?
Take a walk.

PilRT/C/Pil!I.
Iha{gnatstgemet hr ranuhtnggg

(

ATSUN OFFERSor cnuocE
AN ANY LINE
''~+Gnr TRUCKS
, cA8ADA IRENE HUGHES

(Courtenay's first lady
Auto Salesperson)
Place your order now
For the fastest selling 4x4's.

Je parle Francais

-Dealer No, 6789

gocK BROS3,e ui7'#3#Kt5fee_iestsa
Call Al Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brother
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estan.

ONLYtock Bros. Realty can prova
your ropers wBOTH-.

-Block Bros. National Re4]
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, anq
-Vancouver Island Rel[
Board MLS Catalogu ""
local coverage

FOR PROMPT PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

call or write-

AL ROBB
Res. 339-3307
Office 334-3111
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With the kind of weather
we had last weekend, is
there any wonder why so
many people come out to
Comox on TD? Capt.
Wayne Fisher (still a part
time 442 Nav) provided an
excellent excuse for TD in
Comox when he set up the
Air Force Indoctrination
School. What better place
to receive an indoctrination
into the ways of the Air
Force? We have everything
in the Comox Valley that an
Air Force type appreciates:
fishing, skiing, golfing,
hiking, and even
recreational sailing. When
we're not busy doing any of
the important activities
listed above, we also do
some flying. What a life!
Every year at this time, 442
sends an invitation to 408
Sqn. to visit God's country·
for a month. At this very
moment, there are some 408
and VU32 crews having a
fun-filled holidlay (thinly
disguised as TD) in Comox.
This allows some of our
Labrador crews to chase
fishing boats as they in
turn, chase the schools of
herring up the B.C. coast.
(We won't mention who is
chasing the Lab crews at
night during the ''Roe''
detachment). Based on past
experience, SAR activity
usually picks up during the

Herring Roe season. There
is no reason to expect that
this year's season will be
any different. At the
present time, the fishing
fleet is working in the
Tofino area, and a 442 Lab
is on scene to make daily
patrols. From time to time,
a Buffalo will also patrol
the fleet. This is the one
time in the year when we get
to find out what VU33
really does for a living.
We'll have to keep our eyes
open for those low flying
Trackers. Rumour has it
that there is a beach on the
west coast of the island
where people go to sun
bathe in their birthday
suits. Our SAR Techs will
keep track of these hardy
souls, and they are more
than willing to provide
medical assistance in case
someone develops
hypothermia.

By the time this article
appears in the paper, the
base inter-section hockey
finals will be underway.
442 qualified for the finals
by defeating 409 in two
straight games. We played
so well that even Neil Pat
terson scored two goals in
the second game! (Sorry
about that, Neil). The
season was an "up and
down'' one for 442. After a
strong start, we began to

fade near the end. For
tunately, we regained our
form against the
Nighthawks. Hopefully,
the finals will go much the
same way.

A photo was recently un
covered in Sqn. files,
showing the CO and his
father doing some manual
labour. (We were able to
get hold of the photo just
before it was to be delivered
to "Ripley's Believe it or
Not''). The incident oc
curred during the Flight
Engineer's ''Snowball''
prior to Christmas. As you
can see from the photo,
MCpl. Larry Atkinson is
amazed by the talents of
such high-priced labour.
Did someone overhear the
CO muttering "If you want
to get it done right, you've
got to do it yourself""? In
reality, the CO's father (a
retired Air Commador),
was commenting on the fact
that his son would never
make it to the top if he
didn't clean up his own
mess! (I'II be writing Ithe
next article from Siberia, so
please send me some warm
clothing). My tour in
Comox has been fun; short,
but fun. Until we meet
again, keep your heads up
for low flying Labs and
Buffs.

Now That's Incredible! See 442 SAR SITREP for details.

0FRCES' #ES ENEAIKIN:I

Fridays, March 6, 13, 20, 27
REGULAR TGIFs- 1630-1730 hrs Food as indicated. Bottle
and Jackpot draws at 1730 hrs. Free taxi service - ask at bar.

Saturday, March 14 -
CRAB AND BEEF DINNER- Time: 1930-2130 hrs. Dress:
Informal. Adults only please. Menu: King Crab Legs. Prime Rib
Vegetables, Salad. Desserts. Cost: $20.00 per couple, $22 per
guest couple. Music by DJ: 2160-0100 hrs. Reservations to Mess
Manager by 1300 hrs. by Thursday. March 12

Wednesday, March 18 -
OWC FASHION SHOW- with fashions by Leslie. Tickets may
be purchased from Barb Myatt, Gail Thomas or Diane Beech
Cut of date March 9. See you there. •

ADTAC'S FINEST ... MSgt Marion Futch displays a certificate recognizing him as
the ''Munitions Supervisor of 1980'' for ADTAC. Congratulations Marion!
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i] CRYSLER - PYMOVTH- }
] DO TRUCKS }
I/ VANS - MOTOR HOME VANS- /,
I PICK-UPS - 4-WHEEL DRIVES 1
l )

OMNI { FRONT !
l/ HORIZON ? WHEEL DRIVE }

• l}' CRpoN - MAGNUM - LeBARON lj
]/ SRVICE AFTER THE SAE ')

March 1 PIG & WHISTLE-Fraser Mcrae & Co.

3 Movie - Heaven Can Wait

6 TGIF

tu 7 D.J.

8 PIG & WHISTLE-Blue Grass Band
Dixie Sunrise

10 Movie-Starting Over

13 TGIF

14 D.J.

15 PIG & WHISTLE-Bernie & Red

17 Movie-Hannie Caulder

bl •eans allowed with D.J.Presental le)
D.J. start 2000 hrs.

ENTERTAINMENT
Wos'.SGTs'

MESS

407Demon
Doins

St. Pat's
Dinner & Dance

21 March
Admission: $20.00 Reg

$30.00 Guest
Cocktails 1900 hrs

Tickets andating reservations from Mess Manager.
cut olf date for tickets I9th at 1600 hrs.

8th
15th

Movies
Starting Over
Flannie Caudler

I'm writing this article
flying at 500 feet out over
the ocean grey. Were
presently investigating our
8th radar contact and just
think - we have another IO
hrs. of flying left. Ho
Hum, aren't we lucky. This
patrol is starting to remind
me of what the past two
weeks have been - except
for a few items, it's been
fairly quiet.
All of the ASO's on CON

6 have returned from their
pre-Con course in Halifax,
and are keen and ready to
go to sunny Greenwood for
the 3 month conversion
training to the new Aurora.
All available crew members
are taking a "last chance,
get ready" three day course
this week dealing with
everything from computers
to tactics to high level
meteorology.

You can sure tell that
spring is just around the
corner. Cadet tours are
starting to come through
Comox these days asking
questions to stump the
PIO's. But we enjoy
hosting these young people
and hope they enjoy their
stay.
Another sign of spring is

that our Orderly Room
staff are amazed at how
much our CFAO's are
being used these days by
young Lieutenants and
Captains. It must be get
ting near OPDP time again.
While they are studying, it
seems that the D/Flt Cmdr
and the PStandO have been
seen putting around in their
offices during lunch hours,
in preparation for the golf
season.
The 407 DIAC was of

ficially opened Feb. 25 by
the CDS, General Withers
when he visited Comox.
Little do people know that
the DIAC had an unofficial
opening about 12 days

before. Yet I heard it was a
bit shaky, and left the walls
and roof misplaced. Sour
ces told me that it was
caused by a Capt.
Stevenovich, a Navigator
from 244 Search & Rescue
Sqn. As he went storming
through the building
looking for a PIO who
reprinted an article of his
without consent.

With the opening of the
DIAC, courses have already
started for training the Ops
people on how to manage
the new computers that
have been installed in the
building. In fact Capts.
MacFarlane and Mc
Dougall who are attending
the courses from Green
wood, have decided to
defect from the apple
blossom valley in order that
they spend the rest of their
days in Comox.
The CO announced

Monday that the Squadron
was entered in the National
ASW competition to be
held in Summerside in
April. We'll be sending
down an Argus to compete
against one from Summer
side and an Aurora from
Greenwood. The crew is
already formed from per
sonnel not attending CON
6, and I have to admit, it is
an exceptionally keen crew.
All I can say to VP405 in
Greenwood is that you'd
better be good with the
Aurora or else!! The win
ner of the competition gets
to travel to Finncastle to be
held in Australia in early
fall.

Well, as I look around
me, surprisingly everyone is
still awake, manning their
stations, looking somewhat
keen. Who knows, maybe
today's flight will just be
another quiet one, but what
is that snort I see going by
the port lookout .....

ffl ·N_ a· na··,m. 0 575 ENGLU~ AVfftUf,CQUI£MAI, ••
Yv5M7Rea]tu» nwi@en'»fir. (6e434314

LOOK AT YOUR HOUSE-AGAIN
If you've lived in your house any length of time, chances are you

take it pretty much for granted -- the good and the bad. You may
no longer really notice its features or its faults.
If there's a handy extra full bath downstairs, just right for over

night guests, you may be so accustomed to it that you don't con
sider it as a special selling point. Or perhaps your children have
grown, and you've forgotten how great it was to have a play area
you could supervise from the kitchen window.
On the other hand, you may not notice things that have become

run down. If the garage door has been stiff and hard-to-open for
years, you adjust to it and just pull a little harder. If the kitchen is
poorly laid out -- well, you've gotten used to it.

When it's time to sell the house, though, you need to take a good
look at the features that make it more attractive to a potential
buyer. These should be emphasized in advertising and stressed in
showings. And the faults? Where possible, they should be correc-
ted, or at least played down, ;-

When it's time to sell, let an expert
show you what today's buyers will
like about your home,
LISTWITH

Bruce Trulnor 339.6119
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Editorials

In reserve
The Armed Forces appears

determined to upgrade the
quality of the Reserves and
Militia - an essential move I
view of the military situation mn
Canada today. Even larger
powers such as America,
Britain, France and the
U.S.S.R. maintain fairly large,
well-trained and active reserve
systems, and it becomes
doubly important to do so in a
country such as Canada which
does not enjoy an over abun
dance of military manpower or
equipment.

It is glaringly apparent that
next time around will not see a
situation in which the principal
antagonists have the time to
"gear up" for war as the battle

nor enjoy the
progresses, ,, ·ivilian in-
luxury of converting CI

ilit ry production.dustry to military., 4 ht
In short, the war will be fou9
with what is at hand. 4

If we insist on having .o
f e whichhand a regular torc ,,

could very well be inadequa"%
for the immediate goal8,P?
such a war, it behooves t e
lanners to at least have al

{#tr fingertips a readily
available source of manpower
trained to support the regular
force in the initial thrust or
parry. q1t i

The updating of the militia
and the converting of the a
reserve to C-130's and Kiowa
is an encouraging step. Will it,
however, be enouah? BGJK

Summer Games
Nothing wrong with using

editorial space for a little ad
vertising. As the cartoon this
week points out, the B.C.
Summer Games require a great
number of volunteers in order
to bring off the games in a
smooth, successful manner.

The games themselves
deserve the support of the
community. They bring
together athletes from all over
the province, and due to the
emphasis on providing com
petition for other than strictly

the athletic elite, it serves the
purpose of exposing
youngsters to province wide
competition who would have
otherwise been unable to
reach the upper few percent in
their sport and thus been
relegated to forever competing
in sports at the club and school
level.

So do something for both the
athletes and the Comox Valley
and volunteer your services •
you won't regret it.

''Bedroom Farce''
Courtenay Little Theatre

is again in the midst of
producing another popular
comedy. The group has
reached the half-way point
in their rehearsals for Alan
Ayckbourn's ''Bedroom
Farce", to appear at the
Courtenay Civic Theatre,
March 5, 6, 7 and 12, 13,
14.
"Bedroom Farce" depic

ts an endless Saturday night
of amusing scenes of ruf
fled beds, tempers,
marriages and domestic or
der. The play is unusual in
that we see all this occurring
onstage in three bedrooms
at once. As the story un
folds, Trevor and Susan-
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Beef

nah, the pivotal characters another comedy but com
beleaguer each bedroom ments that "Bedroom Far
and loved ones in turn with cc" presents an interesting
their outrageousness. challenge in that, under the

A strong group of club layers of comedy and fun,
members has been cast in Ayckbourn has something
the play, with several being serious to say about human
well known from past relationships. He portrays
productions. These include love and caring with all its
Gail Limber, Wayne Perret, accompanying foibles but
Neill Dixon, Audrey 'show it in collision with
Rogers, Jay Norton, what can best be described
Catherine Tancon, Linda as the 'tyranny of the
Evans and George Ledig. weak'.
The show is being direc- For the first time, Cour-

ted by Ted Price. Local tenay Little Theatre will be
theatre-goers will remember having a split run extending
his successful production of over two weekends. Ticket
"The Good Doctor''. Price prices will be $4.00 and
says he is enjoying directing $3.00, available at local

outlets and at the door.

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB Como. The Editor
reserves the right to edit copy and reject advertisements to suit the need
of the publication. Views expressed are those of the contributor unless
expressly attributed to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typograph,]
errors, no goods may be sold and dillerence charged to this newspaper
whose liability is limited to a refund of the space charge for the erroneous
item. Advertising is an offer to sell and my be withdrawn at any timo.
Address correspondence to The Editor, Totem Times, CFB Comox. Lazo, B.C.
VOR 2KO. SUBSCRIPTIONRATE $5.00 PER YEAR

Printed in Courtenay, B.C., by the Como District Free Pres,

I
i

from Ottawa
The Editor,

As an occasional, (and
usually discovered) pric
titioner of the shady act of
plagiarism myself, it is
gratifying to occasionally
catch someone else in the
act - and you are my victim
this time.

In the 22 Jan 81 edition
of the Totem Times you ran
a photo with the caption
title "Git a long little
doggie." The photo pur
ported to be about a cattle
round-up near a ranch
south of Courtenay. Sir,
how could you?!
There 1 was, back in '76

trying to do an honest story
on range control fun and
frolic at CFB Suffield,
Alta, and I got stuck
helping to round up this
very herd - for over 8 hours
in a hot July sun. Why, I
even got to know those rt
ters by name. That's Ger
trude up there on the right,
the white one with +he
brown eyes and than 's
Griselda bringing up +he
rear so to speak.

In fact, I even took ++he
photo, while standing in a
pile of cow afterthougj
AII in the line of duty f
publie affairs orn,'
course.

Now that I've «accuratized the facts''
S0 wemay all keep a pr

I• • operIstorical perspecti
th• . c onIs vital matter,I 1j
•• WOu]like to let you and 4j
d Yourreaders know that we j

at Sentinel/te ma,,,""
d az,nerea your new4

idl 'aperavly. It continues {
source of interesin ~"
that we try tousea,,,,"»
possible. I(enas

Maybe it's becau
islanders are justs "o'
interesting. k, "Inned• eep u
good work an@ {]}} "e
trails. Happy

Sineer
Craig G. Mk

M . Majoranaging E4;llor
Sentinel4

Maj. Mills,

It was with a mixture of
remorse and surprise that I
digested your letter.
Remorse at having dealt
you a blow grevious enough
to leave you so obviously
crestfallen, and surprise at
the fact that it marked only
the first occasion I have
received a letter pointing
out the lack of veracity of
the Totem Times' photo
captions. To your charge I
plead guilty - but I do not
repent.
After the Watergate af

fair broke, a hoard of our
best investigative reporters
made a dash for the east
coast where they are presen
ly firmly entrenched on the
staffs of the Washington
Post, the New York Times
and, in the case of a pair of
navigators, the National
Enquirer. Being blessed
with an excellent file system
(contributed in a moment
of blessed generosity by the
West Coast Corrugated Box
Co.), we managed to
salvage several photos -
minus the captions which
were spirited away by the
defecting reporters.
Thus, while all
romotion shots, news

~hotos and the like are
uthful to the letter, thetr' . .
dd 'filler'' picture is

0 • f
era» suffer@ms "09,"

d arth of veracity. n or er
e • h f "''accuratize tie acts ,
insay that irat he true
tons of our filler piecap 1d
S were accumulated anture: . .

fed in their own filing
Pa. wot4 e eca1 »
tting a BB in a boxcar.
+we appreciate your letter

d hope things are going
«ai the "e roiher"

f base newspapers. If you
" any further trouble,have .
ir, please do not hesitate to

:. it to our attention.
pr1n BGJK

p.S. All in all, I am ex-
·ly sorry for having at

ire~ed a frivolous caption
a""-' rious picture, and
to Your . .

. do so agamn inpromise (o
the near future.

Established as a voluntary public-service organization
in 1941, the Air Cadet League is currently observing
its 40th Anniversary Year.

The League is proud of the fact that over 600,000 young
Canadians have been assisted along the path to good
citizenship while wearing the uniform of the
Royal Canadian Air Cadets. Their motto:

To Learn To Serve To Advance

94-87
r
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GENS DU PAYS
TRES BON ACCUEIL

A POWELLRIVER
C'est dimanche dernier

le ler mars, que les "Gens
du Pays'' rendaient visite
au club des Canadiens
francais "Bon Accueil'' de
Powell River. Ces dernier
ont organise une journee
dont tous se souviendront
longtemps. Tout etait ab.
solument parfait. I
avaient meme commande
du soleil qui nous a uivi
toute la journee.

Le tout a debute vers sept
heures du matin au ter
minus du traversier a
Comox. Au total, vingt
neuf gens du Pay ont pris
le depart. Pour plusieurs,
c'etait peut-etre une des
rares fois ou ils ont pu ad
mirer un tres beau lever du
oleil, surtout un dimanche
matin...La traversee s'est
tres bien effectuee et tous
etaient finalement eveilles a
l'arrivee. Les gens de
Powell River nous atten
daient avec un autobus
qu'ils avaient nolise pour la
journee.

Le programme debutait
par une visite de la scierie et
usine de papier. os guides
etaient employes par la
compagnie meme et tous les
commentaires et reponses
aux questions etaient en
francais. La visite dura en
viron deux heures et on a pu
voir tout le processus de
fabrication du papier et des
"deux par quatre'' a partir
des troncs d'arbres. Un
point interessant a noter est
que cette usine est l'unc des
plus grosses en Amerique.
On y emploie 2,800 person-

nes environ et on y utilise
autant d'eau en une journee
que la ville de New York!
Apres un tres bon petit

lunch, on s'est rendu au
club de curling en visitant
un peu de la ville. Les
equipes mixte etaient for
mees d'au moins un skip
avec plus ou moins d'ex
pcricncc ct le trois autres
joueurs avec moin d'ex
pcricnce (pour ne pa dire
pas du tout...) Fallait voir
ca! Les pointages etaient
plutot bas, et il n'y avait
souvent que Ires pcu de
picrrcs qui restaient en
jeu... Certaines
manquaient de souffle, et
les autres en avaient plus
qu'il en fallait! II n'y a pas
eu de blessures, bien quc
certains et certaines avaient
un style plutot special...
Neamoins, tou ont eu
beaucoup de plaisir et ii
s'agissait d'une occasion
ideale pour essayer un
nouveau sport. Il y avait
mcrne de magnifiques
trophes fabriques par un
des mcmbrcs du club Bon
Accucil. On en a rapporte
un, chaudement convoite et
remporte de brillante facon
par Bernard Gagnon (Ha!
ce qu'on peut avoir avec un
baiser... )
Apres une promenade en

autobus a travers de tres
beaux quartiers de la ville,
le groupe s'est rendu au
local du club. Plusieurs
autres francais de la region
nous y attendaient avec un
souper maison qui aurait

fait l'envie des meilleurs
restaurants! Les gens
avaient prepare tout un
buffet complet avec
salades, hors d'oeuvres,
pain francais, de superbes
feves au lard, un chili ex
cellent, pain de viande,
desserts, gateau au
fromage, plusieurs vins et
j'en passe, II faut dire que
nos ebats au club de curling
avaient ouvert l'appetit et
tous se sont rassasies de
brillante facon. La soiree
s'est continuee en mangeant
ct en chantant toutes les
chansons a repondrc aux
quelles on pouvait penser
(certaines etait meme un
peu salees ! ... )
Malheureusement, comme
toute bonne chose a une fin,
c'est vers huit heures quinze
qu'on s'est dit "ce n'est
qu'un aurevoir, mes
freres". Au norn des gens
du Pays, Luc a rcrncrcie nos
amis pour cette excellente
journec ct lcs a invites a
nous rendre visite a )cur
tour pour la St.-Jean en
juin. Le president du club
Bon Accueil, Normand,
nous a remercie d 'ct re
venu! (C'est vraiment a
nous de vous remercier
tous!) Les gens de Powell
River nous ont fait ; passer
une excellente journee a
tous points de vue. II faut
dire que le club "Bon Ac
cueil'' porte admirablement
bien son nom! Merci au
gens de Powell River!

L'ed.

FILM EN FRANCAIS
a l'affiche le 5 mars au

LOCAL

MOURIR A
TETE

"Gens du Pays":

TUE-

realisateur: ne-Claire Poirier
producteur: «cques-Andre, Anne-Claire Poirier

ce film qUebecois s'adresse a tous ceux et celles qui
veulent en s@'Oir davantage sur le viol, c'est-a dire la
psychologie UU violeur et de la victime, ainsi que les
procedures e V'attitude de la justice dans un tel cas d'ac
te criminel.

Cc'est un film a voir! La prochaine victime sera peut
etre vous-meme, votre femme ou vos filles.

N,B. Pour des raisons d'ordre technique soit l'absen-
ce totale du enerique, je ne peux vous donner le nom
des acteurs quebecois. Cependant, si je peux me per
mettre d'emettre mon opinion, ce sont d'excellents
comediens, 'Te populaires au Quebec.

Carole Landry (dir.-Cullturel)

FIN DE SEMAINE
D'ANIMATION

PIECE DE THEATRE A POWELL RIVER

LE 14MARS A 2000 HEURES
AU THEATRE DU COMPLEXESPORTIF

PRESENTEE PAR LA TROY 'PE DE LA SEIZIEME

C'est l'histoire d'une mere et sa fille qui viennent demeurer dans l'ouest du pays.

BILLETS: A L'AVA CE: $4.00
$2.00 ET DIA T ET AGED'OR

AUG ICHET: S5.00
$2.50 ETUDIANT ET AGE D'OR

S'ADRESSER AU LOCAL DU CLUB.

''violettes en avril''

L'Association Fran
cophone de l'lle de Van
couver (A.FI.V.) tiendra
une fin de semainc
d'animation a Powell River
le 28 et 29 mars.

Des ateliers d'artisanat,
de publi cite, d'animation
de groupes et d'orientation
seront en marchc tout au
long de la fin de semaine.

Les participants a ce
mini-congres auront l'oc
casion de rencontrer les
mcmbres des autres
associations telles que: Vic-

toria, Nanaimo, Port
Alberni, Powell River,
Campbell River et Comox.

Les frais de sejour des 6
participants de Comox
seront defrayes par
l'A.F.1.V. Ceux ct cellcs
qui sont interesses a y par
ticiper, veuillez me donner
votre nom. Cela pourrait
etre une fin de semaine
inoubliable!

Carole Landry
dir du comite culture!

339-2211 poste 507

A VENIR:
MI- AVRIL-

PIECE DETHEATRE:
"LE PETIT PRINCE"

26 AVRIL-

PARTIE DE SUCRE A NANAIMO

0

CLUB:
PRESIDET:
VICE-PRES.
ICE.PRES:
ECREIAIRE:
IRE'ORIERE:
DIRECTER8.

"GENS DU PAYS"
LUCM URICE396060u lo.+'
ERGE WONG 394179 0u lo: '16

GILLESROY 196728
SUZANNERACINEto207
LOUIEANDREWS114.$851
ACCUEIL: JACKY BOSSE1942
CULTUREL:CAROLELANDRY119-210
DIVERTI EENT: ROBERTRACINE Io

TELECOMUNICATIO NICOLE
CANTIN 012
SPORTSMAURICEROBERT19-6768
INFORMATION. SUZANNEMAURICE
199-606
EDITEUR TOTTTIES:MICHEL
BOURDUAS1)9-0420u lo: 309

Pour plas de reneznemnents, contaster une deeperonnes.
CL+ "GE! DI PAYS",BOX213, ZO,BC.VOR 2K0.
TEL: 39 LE LOCALESTOUVERTMARDI ET JEUDI.
DI 0A2IO»MIUI

SERVICE
DIRECTORY

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES PARTS
FOR

ALL VOLKSWAGENS

401 Ryan Road
Courtenay, B.C.

PHONE 338-6791

TELEPHONE 338-8200

TIRE STORES

OU? I/!S CO 4RUM) MII IH N(SI FIR(

911 CV£RAND ROAD
COURIE NAY BC • JOE PARKINSON

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.C. (Behind the Driftwood Mall)
service for all makes

TV, Stereo & Microwave Ovens
Warranty Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Service For Auto
Stereo, Marine VHF, C/B's, Depth

Sounders, Zenith T.V.

GOODS GROCETERIA
P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.

339-2376 VOR 2K0

MEAT SHOP
' 339-3800

cg±inst@@
FOOD STORES

COM0OX VALLEY
READY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND, B.C.
PI. 336-2218

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand and Gravel
lrucng

Cement finishing
Drain Rock
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER

SPIKE SEZ
QUALITY. SERVICE
& LOW PRICES

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY, e.c.

338-6788

Island Valley Auto Sales
338-5657

F All our used car and Truck Needs.or y NielSee Dave or igel at
270A-Island Hwy N. Courtenay

(Next to Rent a Wreck)
Dealer No. 5554-A

BAYVIEW
•.0L0R CENTRE
Courter

(Net to #um! Hotly
SERHING TE COOL

Mt HALLET MIN SNERWIN.WILLIMSrco PINTS tnPIc Tins. ''
Como in ando 1 "w PW' large solo@ion ot

Olp0per Book,

339-3711

Alternators
Voltage Regulators

Rewind Electric Motors
Ti Ur Fast Service" une-+lps
CMOX VALLEY AUTO ELECTRI

6 f Ryan Road HIii)(Fort o
338-5073

Starters
House ot Dogs

BOARDING KENNEL
DOG G CATS

PROFESSIONAL GROOMINg
- ALL BREEDS

H1outed Kennels - Un •
roe, {{",""es«a ssd4a Ass

ndivldul Runs
SANITARY CONCRETE

vs»rons m,"!$?G co»snucro
ON WELCOMEDon d Joyco Thomas

RR1 Anderton Rd., Comox
Phono 339-2955 >

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

339-2911

HARTMAN AUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 - Sith St, Courtenay, B.G.

AI ..

BRANCHES IN
CAMPBELL RIVER
& PORT ALBERNI

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAYCO PAVING CO. LTD.
867 FIFTH SI. COURTENAY, 8C

PAVING CONTRACTORS
• INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

COMMERCIAL • MUNICIPAL

Phone 338-7251

416 PUNTLEDGE ROAD,

Mighty Brake & Muffler
LTD.

WAYNEANDERSON

COURTENAY, B.C.,
V9N 3RI

BUS. 338-1721
RES. 339-3351

COVALLE
UNITED CARPET

Remnants are our specialty.
2703 Kilpatrick Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Telephone
338-5511, 338-7769, 338-1512
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PMQ BASEBALL REGISTRATION 1981

The first baseball
registration for the 198l
PMQ ball program will be
held on 7 March 81 at the
Airport School from 10:00
to 1:00. This includes
Squirts 5 to 8 years of age,
Midget Girls 9 to 12 years
of age, Little League 9 to
12, and Bantom Girls 13 to
15. Persons registering
need to bring proof of age
either birth certificate or
medical card, preferably
birlth certificate. Looking
for personnel who are in
terested in giving a little of
their spare time to helping

Baton Lessons to Start at CFB Comox
On Friday, April 3 81, a

majorette corps will get off
to a start on our base.
Dessons will be made
available to all interested
dependants ages 3 and up.

Classes will be held every
Friday afternoon in the
Recreation Centre at the
following times:

Ages 3-7 years 3:30-4:30 pm
Ages 8-12 years4:00-5:00pm
Ages 13 yrs & up 5:00-6:00
Fee: $2.00/week
Maureen Layne will be

instructing in twirling, drill,
dance, solo and ducts. She
has been with baton for the
past 18 years and has taught
for 4 years at I.C.A.G.
Baden, Germany.

young kids learn about ball.
We are going to try and
have T-ball for the little
ones this year. We realize it
didn't get a good start last
year but we are going to try
and get all the problems
straightened out before the
season starts this year. Any
ideas are welcome and when
you are registering your
kids bring them along with
you so we can get some
ideas of how to operate it
this year. These kids are
willing to give their best so
lets try and give them our
best. The fields will need a

little work done on them
this year so will be looking
for anyone wishing to help
out in this area also. The
next registration will be
held on the 21 March 81, al
the same place. Anyone no!
being able to make these
dates can still get their child
registered by contacting
Dave Tucker at Loe 446 or
home 339-5937, or by
coming by PMQ 7A. The
cost of registration will be
as follows:
PMQ Residents: $6.00 per
child or $12.00 per family
Non-PMQ Residents:

She has twirled in com
petitions, and on stage with
baton corps in dance, solo,
strutt, flag, battery and fire
batons. Her main interest is
in getting the youth of CFB
Comox involved in
somelthing that is fun, en
joyable, helps with co
ordination and gives the

$8.00 per child or $16.00
pr family

A meeting will be held on
10 larch at the base
Recreation Center at 1900
hrs for anyone interested in
playing or coaching the
Totems Mens Fastball
Team. If you cannot make
the meeting or have
questions, contact Sgt.
Strocel at 315 or SSgt.
Ragan at 393.

Mens' Fastball

children a sense of
achievement on both the
individual and group levels.

Registration dates will be
announced in the next
Totem Times. Those in
terested in finding out more
information please call 339-
3824 and ask for Maureen.

Hockey News

Intersection Playoffs

CF Photo by Cpl. Hofmann

Base Team

MASTERSWIM

"Super Swim'' was the
topic of conversation this
past week. Seven hearty
ouls sompeted in a
challenge to swim 2 miles in
one hour. There was
various challenge levels as
well as age levels (19 yrs -80
plus) all designed to be fair
to everyone. The swimmers
didn't compete with each
other but against the clock.
This was all done in the ef
fort to win a T-Shirt. Each
level had its own colour:
First level - blue; Second
level - red; and Third level -
yellow; and everyone that

Evening Facilities
Available in Gym

entered will receive a white
T-shirt if they weren't able
to fit into the top three
levels. The gymnasium is
Fun was had by all- available for open

dispite the weather, and all recreation on the following
were pleased as to what they dates and times.
were able to accomplish. Monday 2000- 2130,
Some had never tested their Tuesday I 900- 2130,
ability to that degree. We Thurs. 2000- 2130, and
arc all looking for more Saturday and Sunday from
challenges of this nature in 1300 - 1600. You can come
the future. If you wish to in to use the sauna or
join in on the fun contact weight room, or you can
Cpl. Karen Kowalski at the sign out the Badminton
Rec Centre - there is room rackets, Volleyballs or
for more! Basketballs.

CFB Comox has for the
sixth straight time earned
the right to compete in the
Nationals. The Pacific
Regional Championship
will be held in Edmonton
from the 9th to the 12th of
March.

Representing the team
this year will be:
Guy Cote
Cliff Fuller
Rex Pitcher
Vick Beaudry
Dale Harty
Greg Christensen
Don Kerr
Ed Lapointe

Dependents may come coming out on top with a 5
but if they are 13 and under to 2 decision. Wednesday
they must be accompanied [2 Feb., in the first game
by an adult, their parent, [saw some excellent hockey
Only people I6 years and up/with ATC again being vice
may use the weight room.
Proper gym shoes must

be worn while on the floor.
There is a duty private on
every night so that you may
use the facilities.

We want to wish both the'
girls and the mens base

--------------------------------------1 Volleyball teams good luck
this week-end when they go
to Esquimalt to compete in
the Pacific Region Cham
pionships.
They will play against

CFB Chilliwack, CFB
Esquimalt, CFS Kamloops,
CFS Holberg, and CFS
Massett.
The winner will go to the

Canadian Armed Forces
National Volleyball Cham
ionships at St. Jean,
Quebec. Comox, last years
winners (both the men and
the women), will ateempt to
copy that feat this year.
The teams have been prac
(icing for this event since
fast September.
Captain Pronk and his
ife Bonnie both coach the
mens and the womens team.
Garry with the women on
Mondays and Wednesdays.
Bonnie with the mens team
, Tuesday and Thursdays,
aey both have their

inds quite foll.
The following are the
en and women represen"!",, comox in he Paet1n

Region.

Broomhall Nationals
E

The intersection hockey
ll r

semi finals got underway on
Monday, Feb. 23. In the
first game 442 whipped 409
by a 7 to I score.

In the second game it was
a little closer with ATC

:. CFPhotoby Pe. s
Jim Wright " eclt
Tony Ruthven
Steven Rodrigues
Glen Rowe
Hal Barker
Gabby Pivin
Earl Hurd
Larry Mann,
Andy Bannister

PAC REGION
Volleyball
Championships

SPECIAL EVENT

JIl Smiths fitness class
he 5 Murch are having a

on! ·id e

d. 5 Fitness tablo1 meetLade
tom 1000-1100•

torious with a 4 to 2 score
and wrapped up the series
with two straight wins.

In the second game 442
won their series against 409
Sqn. with a 10 to 3 score.
The finals will begin at 1815
on the 2 March. It should
be find entertainment so
come out and support the
teams.

Men's Team
Garry Pronk
Rory Kilburn
Kaz Oreziak
Claude Julicln
Jim Clouthier
Mike Perry
Mike Lowe
Ken MacDonald
George Kierk

George Dierk
Lyle Torrie
Coached by Bonnie Pronk

Women's Team
Sue Haddad
Silvi Julieln
Pam Braido
Susan Fradette
Paulette Neiman
Debbie Heagy
Marie Parks
Debbie Bristol
Joanne Stoeckl
Lou Campbell
Kay Clouthier
Carrol Anderson
Coached by Garry Pronk

LADIES FITNESS

Ladies fitness classes are
still running on Monday,
Wednesday and Fridays,
from 1000 - 11OO hrs., till
May. All women are
welcome.

On the 9 Feb 81 our base
hockey team played CFB
Esquimalt, and won by a
score of 11-2. The next
game was on I0 Feb with
Fleet playing against
Comox, Fleet won with a
score of2-5.
The overall high scorers

were Capt. Russel, Goal
tenders MCpl. Bob Roche
and MCpl. Doug Guy.
The National Hockey

Championship will be held
8-12 Apr 81. So lets wish
Comox Good Luck.

The following are mem
bers of the base team:

Rolly Creamer
Dave Sheppard

Gill Gaudreault
Randy Boutilier
Lauri Racicot
Bob Lang
Rick King
Glen Boychuk
Larry O'Brian
Bob Roche
Doug Guy
Larry Russel
Danny Trynchuk
Ross Davidson
Miles Barham
Steve Vandereyken
Bob Haswell
Doug Wheeler
Armen Vartanyan
Mark Sabad
Bill Shaw
Mike Boilean

YOUTH BOWLING
Most of the recentYBC

activity has centered around
the earning of berths in the
4 Steps to Stardom event
leading to the national
finals in Edmonton. The
North Island Zone Playoffs
were held in mid February
and we had very good
representatives in both the
singles and team events.
While not winning many
everyone put forth an ex
cellent effort and conducted
themselves in a spor
tsmanlike manner.

Danny Veldhuis was the
victor in the Senior Boys
Singles with a 287 single
and 708 triple. Danny now
ets to play in the Provin
cials in Vernon on M .y

14. 1arch

The Junior Boys team
made a big third game

comeback to beat out Cour
tenay in their event. Peter
Bourgeois (259 single, 663
triple), Jerry Veldhuis,
Keith Erikson Dennis
Friesen and Pat McMahon
(286 single) have Cran
brook as their destination in
the Provincials.
. In the Bantam Girls

Singles Nicole Young had
games of 135, 255 and 189
to win the event by a widem •argmn. Look for Nicole to
be a strong candidate for
Provincial H ,a. onors in
Kamloops.
Congratulations and Best

Wishes to all the winners
and , : "Special thanks to the
P"""s who generously
Bided transportation to
ourtenay. P :
d , on Alberm

an Nanaimo.

upcoming bowlin

The 7th Annual Pon

EE.±±gs
alley on he 2, ,,"ling
April 81. '· ',26 or

Al e. 'ntry forms are
available at the B lingall IOwII '
_""Y. For more infor-
~atton contact, Sgt. Pal
udson at 339-3965 or

Local 238.
\

f
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FjtnesSWeek
Exercise and "eight control

rather sedentary lifestyles.
The following are some

basic principles to be aware
of when considering the
exercise portion of a weight
control program, ie the
caloric output side of the
energy equation, "energy in
- energy out''.
I. If you are just starting
after a long lay-off, it is

There are studies which always wise to see your doc
have demonstrated that tor to help you ascertain
obese children actually had any inherent risks which
a caloric intake which was you may have.
less than non-obese ones, 2. Examine your lifestyle -
matched for age and sex. both your eating and ac
The averages were 1,965 tivity patterns. Do you
calories and 2,706 calories- have habits which are coun
respectively. However, the ter-productive? For exam
caloric output from ple, do you drive a car a few
ivgorous sports and activity blocks for a pack of cigaret
of the obese was a lot less tes and a bag of potato
(four hours per week versus chips?
eleven hours per week). 3. If you are carrying lots
This has led some of extra weight, you may
authorities to suggest that wish to reducea bit through
being overweight may not dieting before commencing
necessarily be due to ex- your exercise program.
cessive caloric intake, but However, realize that with

by:
Capt. J.A. Kimick
Directorate of Physical
Education,
Recreation and Amenities

dieting there will be a reduc
tion in energy which may
lead to tiredness and a
decrease in your present a
tivity level. This may result
in an increase in weight and
cause you to want to diet
more.. It could be a vicious
cycle.
4. When you decide to do
an activity, choose
something you enjoy and
find a friend or two to do it
with you.
5.. Before each activity
bout, warm up with five to
ten minutes of stretching.
This helps reduce injuries.
Take three or four stretch
breaks of five minutes
during the day. This may
help reduce soreness in
muscles which you are just
beginning to use again.
Remember, bounce or
"ballistic" stretches are
NOT recommended. Do
slow stretching and hold the
position for ten to fifteen
seconds.

• 'us ac-6. Be aware of injurto
tivities. Initially at least,
the activity should be non°
weight bearing. Swimm
cycling and skating may P
preferable to joggin·
Snow shoeing may be bette
than cross country skiin
(since beginner skiers tend
to fall a bit). ;
7. Start with limited objec
tives. The Canadian Oly
pic team probably doesn'
need you (this year at least).
8. Exercise should be a low
intensity, aerobic type (e
brisk walking ) versus high
intensity, anaerobic (
short sprints). The energy
source for the former ac
tivity will include fat
whereas the latter will not.
9. Gradually, over a few
months, you should
develop a routine whereby
you go three times per week
for about fifteen minutes
with yourheart rate at such

......... ' .

Hilda! I hope you realize this isn't
socially acceptable!

a level that it will be in its
''training zone''. There are
several simple methods
available for determining
this. Two methods are as
follows. Take 170 and sub
tract your age. This will
give you a heart rate in
beats per minute at which
you should be exercising.
Another method is to take
220 minus your age and
multiply that result by .75.
If you are in very poor con
dition, the multiplying fac
tor could be reduced to .70.
When taking your heart
rate, either at your wrist or
with gentle pressure at your
neck, do so within five
seconds after you stop exer
cising. Count your pulse
for 10 seconds and multiply
that by six.
10. Realize that the "long
haul" concept applies not
only to increasing your ac
tivity levels, but also to
losing weight. A one to one
and a half pound loss per

week is LOTS. Your body
needs time to adjust to the
changes. Notice that one
pound of fat is equal to ap
proximately 3,500 calories
of energy. A 150 pound (68
kilogram) person who
walks one mile in about 20
minutes will burn about 100
calories. If done daily, with
no other changes in
lifestyles, the cumulative ef
fect is a loss of ten pounds
in a year. Not bad! (It is
calculated as follows: (100
calories x 365 days - 36,500
calories per year) : 3,500
calories per pound - about
JO pounds per year).
That's enough for you to

think about prior to begin
ning. If you want to discuss
the above ideas see your
Physical Education and
Recreation Officer or
Senior PERI or your
Medical Officer or Senior
Medical Assistant. They
are all interested in your
state of health.

The difference
between you and a
person who's fit
is that anything
you can do
teend6?

..$2
Ihugmeethtgrneg/Ett

How does

your diet rate?

,

Next to the weather,
dieting must be the most
popular topic of conver
sation! The latest fad diet
always seems to be
promoted as the best and
the last you'll ever need.
With so many diets to
choose from, how do you
know which diet is right for
you? A good weight
reducing diet should:
I. include a wide variety of
foods· from each group in
Canada's Food Guide
2. cut calories, but include
all nutrients
3. teach good eating habits
4. encourage exercise and
increased energy expen
diture
5. maintain weight loss
Avoid diets which offer a

very limited choice of foods
and those which eliminate
certain food groups. In ad
dition to probably being
nutritionally inadequate,
these diets are often so
restrictive that monotony
sets in and a person goes off
the diet after only a short
time.

A reputable diet need not
be expensive. If the diet
recommends exotic foods,
health foods, large propor
tions of protein foods, or
candy-like bulking agens,
look the other way.

Is it necessary to prepare
separate meals for the dieter
and the rest of the family?
A good regime should be
adaptable to family meals
and eating away from
home.

If the diet promises quick
weight loss, or some
magical approach, be
cautious. There is no sub
stitute for will power!
Weight loss should be at a
safe, moderate pace- no
more than I kilogram (2.2
pounds) per week. Slow
but continual loss is better
than the yo-yo syndrome -
an off again and on again
approach.

Before starting any diet
plan, first consult with your
physician and if possible
obtain the services of a
dietitian/nutritionist for
sound weight control ad
vice.

Let's
run around
together.

46
NR110Nmonl~
hotata. . '

Ten stepsto easier weight control
1 Cut down on high fat
foods such as butter,
margarine, highly marbled
or fatty meats, salad
dressings, sauces and
gravies. Choose lean cuts
f meat and trim visible fat.
ye lemon juice and

vinegar with herbs on salads
and vegetables.
2. Watch your intake of
sugary foods such as can
dies, soft drinks and other
sweetened beverages, jelly,

honey, syrups, p1es,

cakes and pastry and fruit
canned in heavy syrup.
3. Cw down or eliminate
alcoholic drinks. Use
tomato juice, water or soda
alone or as a mix.
4. Select smaller portion
sizes. The key is to cut
down, not out, your food
intake from various food
groups.
5, Choose foods from each
food group which are
lowest in calories. Exam
ples are using low-fat milk

and milk-products instead
of whole milk products;
fresh fruit instead of can
ned fruit in syrup.
6. Prepare foods with
methods which will help cut
calories. Cook foods with
little or no fat, trim off
visible fat before cooking,
broil or roast meats. Use
spices and garnishes to
create interest in your
meals.
7. If you are having a
snack, make it a low-

_jam,

calorie, nutritious choice
such as fresh fruit or raw
vegetables. Avo'fd the em
Py extras such /as potato
chips and candy.
8• Plan for use of leftovers.
Avoid second helpings.
9• Eat slowly and chew
thoroughly your food.
Make your meal last.
IO. Develop a regular exer
cIse program. Eating less
and exercising more are the
keys for sustained weight
loss.

Breakfast - your way to a better day

What Does A Good Break
fast Mean?

Agood breakfast should
include something from
each of the food groups:
Meat or other protein food
such as an egg, cheese,
peanut butter; fruit and
vegetables; milk or milk
products; and cereals and
bread. An example of a
traditional, but good,
breakfast might be:
Scrambled egg, orange
juice, glass of milk, and a
slice of buttered toast.

I'm Trying to Lose Weight;
Shouldn't I Skip Breakfast?

.
No! By missing break-

fast you may nibble on
something before noon and
that something is usually
loaded with calories, but
low in nutrients. Or you
may double up on lunch!
By choosing low energy
(calorie) foods, you can still
get the benefits of a good
breakfast without a lot of
calories. A 250 calorie
menu fits the bill: 4-0z
tomato juice, one poached
egg, one slice whole wheat
toast, one teaspoon
margarine, 4 oz skim milk
and tea or coffee.

What's So Great About
Breakfast?

After a night's sleep your
body has slowed down and
it needs energy and
nourishment to get it going
again. To be alert and alive
right through the morning
break-your-fast early -
don't wait until noon!

I'm Tired of the Same Old
Breakfast

By using your
imagination, breakfasts can
be changed from ho-hum to
exciting! Top cereal with
favourite fruits, chopped
nuts or raisins. Combine
any of the following with
scrambled eggs: grated
cheese, chopped onion,
cooked or canned
mushrooms, chopped ham
or left over meat, tomatoes.
Add nuts, ham cubes or
fruit to pancake batter.
Make french toast san
dwiches with tomato slices,
ham, cheese or bananas ,
between the slices. Blend
fruit juices and fresh fruits;
serve cantaloupe with cot
tage cheese or yogurt; broil
tomato halves, pineapple or
peaches with breakfast
meats.

But I Don't Have Time For
Breakfast

Many breakfast foods are
ready-to-eat or require very
little preparation time.
Cold meat, cheese, canned
fish do not require cooking;
eat leftovers - casseroles,
meat, milk puddings. Make
an extra sandwich for
breakfast when preparing
lunch at night or pack an
entire breakfast as men
tioned above. Ready-to-eat
wholegrain cereals are time
savers and crackers, melba
toast, muffins and rolls•take less time to get ready
than toast.

Another time-saver is to
do anything possible the
night before. Why not set
the table, mix the juice,
leave out any preparation
utensils and arrange the
food you will need con
veniently either in the frige
or on the counter. It will no
longer seem like a chore in
the morning - all that is left
is a minimum preparation
and eating.

Drinking your breakfast
doesn't take long and you
can vary the contents with
what you have in the
regrigerator. Include fruit
and egg or cottage cheese
with milk and cinnamon or
nutmeg if desired. For a
fully balanced breakfast,
add a muffin or piece of
toast.

OrangeMilkshake
1/2c. orange juice
I/4c. cottage cheese

3/4 c. milk
Take time out for break

fast - a better way to start
your day!

I'm Not Hungry First Thing
in the Morning

Do you tend to eat a very
large supper - or maybe a
substantial evening snack?
Maybe your stomach is still
full from the day before.
However by eating a large
amount of food at the end
of the day and not exer
cising it off, you may find
yourself facing the battle of
the bulge. So why not try
eating less in the evening.

If you don't eat breakfast
because eating in the mor
ning bothers you, start
lightly with juice or a piece
of fruit. Add bread or
crackers next. Then add a
food such as milk, cheese,
egg, peanut butter or milk.
It won't be long before you
are eating a complete
breakfast.

Or, how about packing a
breakfast to eat with your
morning coffee at work. A
muffin, cheese or yogurt
and a small can of juice can
easily be prepared and en
joyed.-EE

0

Cartoons courtesy 'Champlo''
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Promotions and awads

• ith a 'FOR PROFESSIONALISM
LCol. Lott presents Cpl. Lowe, 407 Sqn. wIt detected a faulty fuel line
AWARD". While sill a part of 409 San. Cpl. Io"F ,4e neet in the ensuing
which proved to be common to many CF-I0l's throughout the
SI. Our loss is 407's gain, congratulations.

·.
Maj. Armstrong, chairman of our Base Suggestion Award Committee, presents
MWO Burns, BAMSO TWO, with an award of $235. for the second year savings
from his suggestion to locally repair the Argus constant speed drive unit. You will
remember that he also received an award of $1,910. last year for the first year's
savings.

Congratulations to Sgt. Sandberg, 407 Sqn. from LCol. Lott and all of us in the CF
I01 world. While still working as a member of 409 Sqn., Sgt. Sandberg was awar
ded a "FOR PROFESSIONALISM AWARD'' in late 1980 for his part in iden
tifying a problem in the engine mounting area of CF-101 's. His action led t0 90% of
the Canadian fleet being found unserviceable in the following SI.

Catholic Women's League
St. Pat's Tea & Bazaar

14 March 1400- 1600 hrs
Airport School Gym

:e; $IIOR OUTING, CAIL TIE POIS IR PROPERTYa
kat}tatran,

LAHR - HUGELSHEIM - LIPPSTADT - SHAPE
Policies also for - Alberta - Ontario - Quebec - New Brunswick - Nova
Scotia - Prince Edward Island - Newfoundland.

FOR

REAL ESTATE INFORMATION ON COMO
VALLEY PROPERTIES

+HOMES +ACREAGE
¥LOTS +FARMS
+A. E. LePAGE HOMEFINDER SERVICE
NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL

RESIDENCE
339-2668

+ COURTESY CAR/TRUCK FOR QUALIFIED CLIENTS
£OR,COURIE,Sy,_EgyIgE_ yp_gsty1s

CALL OR WRITE TOM PR@CTR j

@)lanaimo
likeaij±

TOM PROCTER
CAF/RCAF
Rot I rod

OFFICE
334-3124

POSTED
CAR INSURANCE

WEST GERMANY - BELGIUM
NA TOSPECIAL RATES

Avoid the delay on arrival
White and green cards issued at our Trenton office.

CALL OR WRITE
WALSH INSURANCE
253 Dundas St.E. Trenton, Ontario K8V I1MI

(613) 394-4893 TELEX WALSH TREN 06-62353
in association with Girke Insurance

"Serving home owners and contractors
for more than half a century"

See our six main departments for
all your building needs and good advice.

Central Builders
Supply Ltd.

Foot of Sixth Street
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416

"We have

everything

for the builder"

BEING TRANSFERRED TO
MOOSE JAW? ma..

nu),=---=--~21.
Let the "Neighbourhood
Professionals" help you with your housing needs. We
have a number of homeslisted and one may be just right
for you. Write us or call collect today.

Modern Real Estate
602-1st Ave. N.W.
Moose Jaw, Sask.
(306) 693-3828

DARRELL PAYSEN VENA SCHELDRUP
(306) 692-1270 (306)692-8986

Help Wanted
Opportunity Knocks

How to get $1 .00 each for mailing out 1,000
envelopes each month. Guaranteed. Send
$1.00 for complete plan. Please write to Allan
Hansen, 3141 Arlington Avenue, Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan S7J 2KI.

JUMBO SIZED KITCHEN
Is just one of the find features of this I144 sq. ft.
basement home. Appealing living dining rooms with
brick fireplace, 3 bedrooms up, fourth bedroomand
coy familyroom down, Located in Courtenay at
$84,900.
J1MADDI!SO! RES: 338.9134

COURIE! YOFFICE: 338-7781

IDEAL LOCATION t,'
MENT ·OR BUSINESS INVEST.
2acres - zoned C.3th • present us, ·. .
wt! gas sales • marine ,, " service station
Sheltered oat storage. +""""""> and renis.
reached. Large area n, , "d economic use not
could increaserenu&. +;},""" Redevelopmi
MEL ATKINS Iurther details eaIt:

COURTENA, "S: 3s.ss
FICE: 338.77s1

Well cover it all...for you.
f
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Around the base Firing Away
P MQ

preamble
Hi Dave, hi Ruby!
The last council meeting

was held on Mar. 2 at 9
a.m. in the Base Conference
Room. We had three Girl
Guides visit us as part of
earning their Citizenship
Badge.

It was decided that the
Councilors establish a ort
of 'Welcome Wagon'' to
greet new people moving in
to the area, ensure the lawn
is mowed if the PMQ has
been vacant for a few
weeks, water the lawn, etc.,
or (CHUCKLE) shovel the
sidewalks.
There will be free tennis

lessons for the ladies in
April. Exact dates to be
announced at a later date.
A competitive swim club
for ages 6-17 will begin in
April and continue 'til Sept.
There will be a monthly fee
for the swim. Fliers will be
sent out when all dates are
finalized.

Baseball registration is
March 7 at the Airport
School from IOam to I pm:
Ages: SQUIRTS 5-8,
MIDGETGIRLS 9-12,
LITTLE LEAGUE 9-12
and BANTOM GIRLS 13-
15. You must have proof of
age, preferably a birth cer
tificate. If you can't make
the first registration, a
second will be held on Mar
ch 21, same time and place.
The cost to PMQ residents
is $6.00 per child or $16.00
per family. Non PMQ

residents is $8.00 per child

If you can't make the first
registration, a second will
be held on March 21, same
time and place. The cost to
PMQ residents is $6.00 per
child, or $12.00 per family.
Non PMQ residents is $8.00
per child or $16.00 per
family. Coaches are urgen
tly needed, and so are
"helping hands" to get the
fields ready. Dave Tucker
has done a fantastic job
organizing baseball for the
last four years and really
de:serves the help he's
requc ting, so pick up your
phone and give Dave a call
at Loc. 446, or at home,
339-5937. Dave docs so
much for your children, so
why not do a bit for him!
The Council is missing

one of its members, Mr.
Smendziuk. He's moved to
Courtenay and his presence
will be missed.
Councillors MacLeod

and Ted Pierik are
organizing an Easter egg
hunt for Sat. April 18 at IO
am. (If it is raining on Apr.
19 same time). The children
will be divided into two age
groups, 8-12 and 7 and
younger. More details will
be published in this column,
and fliers will be
cirlculated.
Family Day is in the

planning stages as well. A
tentative date of Saturday,
May 30, or if bad weather,

THEWINNER IS! Mrs. Agnes Wilson of 1462 Hillside Ave., Comox was the lucky
winner of CFB Comox Oldtimers Trip for Two Hockey Weekend in Vancouver raf
fel. MWO "Chappy'' Chapman is picltured above handing the lucky ticket to team
manager Sgt. "Duke'' Reid.

June 6th. A pancake
breakfast will be served,
and if some of the Coun
cillors can cook pancakes
like they do chili, look out!

Your council is going to
sponsor a Flea Market on
March 28th 9am at the Air
port School gym. So you
can start cleaning out your
basement and let that
beautiful junk earn you
some money. Groups as
well as individuals are
welcome to set up a table
that will be provided by
your council. If this one is
successful, others could be

arranged.
Once again garbage in

plastic bags is THE big
complaint. If you people
continue 10 put your gar
bage out and the birds and
animals get in it you will be
receiving a letter from the
PMQ mayor. It is ab
solutely unsightly, not only
for the residents, but
strangers coming into the
PMQ area must get a bad
impression.

Last issue, I mentioned
Jill Smith and her Keep Fit
group. This week, I'd like
to tell you about Suzanne

Greentree and Mickey
Perencz and their belly dan
cing lessons. They meet on
Wed. evening in the Social
Center above the Rec. Cen
ter. The co t is $20.00 for
10 weeks. Presently there
are three men, seven advan
ced ladies and nine begin
ners. There are four cour
ses: first for beginners
from 7-8 pm, second for
advanced from 8-9 pm.
The third is veil and sym
bols and the fourth floor
work. At this time, none of
the students are advanced
far enough for the third and

fourth courses. The ladie
will come to your meeting
and give demonstrations.
They came to a ladies club I
belong to and now I know
why· they are so slim.
Suzanne and Mickey also
give lessons onThurs. 8-9
pm in Comox at the Village
Park School. Anyone in
terested in the next esion
which begins first week of
April can call 339-4694.

Did you hear about the
worker in the orange juice
plant that was fired because
he couldn't concentrate!

'Till next deadline!

SEVEN DEADLY SINS

1. PUTTING HEATERS
TOO CLOSE TO ROOM
FURNISHINGS, SUCH
AS DRAPES AND
UPHOLSTERED FUR
NITURE.
An electric or fuel

burning heater can start
fires if improperly placed.
Watch where you put your
heater in your house, or you
may not have a house to put
it in.
2. INSTALLING WOOD
OR COAL BURNING
STOVES TOO CLOSE TO
A WALL

You can't just put a
wood or coal stove any
place that looks attractive,
or your house could end up
looking pretty bad. If your
stove is installed in the
wrong place or in the wrong
way, it could burn down
your house. So follow the
instructions carefully when
installing stoves and
stovepipes, allowing for
required clearances.
3. OT I SPECTI G
FUEL-BUR I G FUR-
A CE FLUES

REGULARLY
Your furnace gives off

heat and something else
too. Carbon monoxide. If
your flue is clogged or
loose, carbon monoxide
could be going into your
lungs instead of up the
chimney. So have your flue
professionally inspected
regularly. Before it's too
late for an inspection to
make a difference.
4. OT CLEA IVG
CREOSOTE FROM
CHIM EYS OR
FIREPLACES A D
HEATI GSTOVES

lot of wood, your stovepipe
and chimney may have a
heavy buildup of creosote.
If the creosote were to catch
fire, your roof could catch
fire, too. So clean out
creosote before it wipes you
out. Fireplace chimneys sh
ould be inspected and
cleaned at least once a year;
tovepipe chimneys once a
month.
5. FAILURE TO
PROVIDE ADEQUATE
VENTILATION FOR
FUEL-BURNING HEAT
ERS

Gas heaters give off a lot
of heat. They may also give
off carbon monoxide. So
keep a window open an inch
or more in the room in
which you use an unvented
heater. Keep warm, but
don't risk your life doing it.
6. IMPROPER FUR
NACE MAINTENANCE

If your furnace is not
properly maintained, you
could be in very big trouble.
Carbon monoxide could be
spreading throughout your
house as a result of a
malfunction. So before the
beginning of each heating
season, have your furnace
inspected by a professional.
Why take a chance when
your life depends on it?
7. INSTALLING IN
S ULATIO IM
PROPERLY
Adding insulation to

your house can save you
energy, but it could also
lead to a fire. Have your
home electrical system
checked and have deficien
cies corrected by a qualified
professional, especially
before installing insulation.
And make sure insulation is
kept away from ceiling light
fixtures and other heat

If you've been burning a sources.

MARCH 5 - MARCH11
SUPPORT YOUR B.X

...$19%

•

MENSG.W.G.
SCRUBBIES

BOOTCUTAND
FLARE

MENS SIZES
29-40

Crest LADIES MISTYTOOTHPASTE
WITH HARBOURFLUORISTA

RAINCOATS
BY

NICCOLINI
50% POLYESTER

EX REG 50% COTTON
SIZE6-16 : \$1%° t BLUE, GRAY, BEIGE 4 \, \

EX SALE $54°° l
{ I

$1
I

1 (

1

100ml

MOULINEX
THE FOOD PROCESSOR
WITH MORE FEATURES
IT GRINDS, GRATES,
SLICES AND CHOPS

EX REG

722°
SALE

$44%7

FOR SOFTER
SKIN
440 ml

EX REG

$2°
SALE

COSMETIC BAGS
ALL SHAPES AND

SIZES

$2%° - $6°

"Wondr" Skin
Conditioning
Lotlon
Soot @ dry in,
tomt. Scontwd
or unsconted

on1da
EX SALE

87¢
PERFORM HAIR
STYLE LOTION
FOR DRY AND

HARD TOHOLD

$77225 ml - SALE

450 ml - SALE $19 7

NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED

ENO ..$17
NOT EXACTLY AS ILLUSTRATED WE WILL NOT KNOWINGLY BE UNDERSOLD
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DIAC HANDOVER
cF Photos by Pte. J. Stocckl

- i
:. b M "B :k'' Bailey of LittonThe system complete with software is handed over y Ir. iuc» "

to the prime contractor represented by Mr. Bill Loo of Lockheed.

WOODSHOP ACTIVITIES

You say that you have
nothing to do with your
spare time? Do you need a
new bookcase, a set of end
tables or a new bed? Don't
let George do it. Let
George show you how, and
make it yourself. Join the
fascinating hobby of wood
craft at the Base Hobby
shop located just inside the
main gate in front of the
new supply building being
constructed now.

Membership is open to
both ladies and gentlemen

and membership is five
dollars a year, plus fifty
cents an hour. Non mem
bers one dollar an hour.
Shop hours are Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday
from 6 p.m. till 9 p.m. and
Saturday from 12 noon till
4 p.m. So come on ladies
and gents, get into the
fascinating hobby, and try
your skill on that piece of
furniture you always wan
ted. All you need to bring is
the wood of your choice,
gue and sand paper, and the

idea of what you want to
build.
Have you any back

copies of Popular Science,
Popular Mechanics, etc.?
We would like to build up a
library of these books, for
projects that members
could make. Just drop
them into the wood shop or
Rec Centre, as these would
be appreciated. Hope to see
you there as we need more
sawdust and shavings for
our waste can.

Mr. Loo in turn hands over the system to the CF represented by LCol "Ziggy''
Zieglgansberger of CF Detachment Burbank.

Mon. to Thur. • 8115 .m.
Two Shows Fri. & Sat. •

7and 9 .m. ,
lo Matinee This Saturday

Thurs. to Wed. - March $,6, 7,9,10, 1I
Clint Eastwood "ANYWHICH WAY YO! CA. "

"some retiesens, sons. €TT@D
coarse language& swearing" - B.C. Director

Thurs., Fri., Sat. - March 12, 13, I4- MATINEE/Sat-2pm
Walt Disney's "THEARISTOCAIS" pp<GEED
Mon., Tues., Wed. - March 16, 17, I8 -George C. Scott
Marlon Brando "THEFORMULA"
"soreoar« twos«e4soar. 7TT
occasional tor voilence" B.C. Director
Starts Thurs., March 19-Bruce Dern, Ann fan@rt

"MIDDLEAGECRAZY"

The system complete with software is entrusted to the care of VP 407' SMCSO,
Maj. Mel Melissen, by Maj. iorm Donovan of the Aurora Software Development
Unit in Greenwood.

Classifieds
GOLD PANNING

MERCURY
$12/pound

Comox Valley Surplus
4B 241 Puntledge Road
Open Wed. and Sat.

Pet stock.
registered boxer pu
h; :. PS,
clamp1on stock, shot
d d

. s,
ewormea, including Par.

vo, price $250.
Phone 752-3328. Qualicum
Beach

Storage facilities for people
who have everything except
space to store it! 2641
Kilpatrick Avenue, Cour
tenay, B.C. Call: 338-1052.
Driftwood Mini-Storage.

Did you send a parcel to
Trenton about October,
1980 via Forces 707? The
parcel was never claimed.
If you have any infor
mation as to the origin of
the package, call Trenton,
Loc. 3552, ask for Capt.
Ford.

G.E. Forchuk and
Assoclates Inc.
REALTOR

Trenton office: 82 Division St.,
KV 4W5, 394-4877, Betty Mills
Sales Representative. Res.:
962-5558.

Western Cads Schssl
', el uctineerinz Ltd.

·dgdaa lest and the only ompeel
enadn oute hlered anwhere
l«ersed under me Hade Shols
«ewng Ao A 19732¢

Fa portulars al the tea' tour»e
tote

lni it1, Lass,lrta st ts
141s

FOR SALE
1973 Volvo 145 Station
Wagon. Fuel injected, new
tires, shocks, brakes,
universals and exhaust
system. Excellent shape.
Asking $3200. obo. Phone
339-2382 after 5 or Loe. 369
during normal working
hours.

Hi,Su,Sun.-Mau 4.7
Ml brel' aves.
oz«sou,- CZ5ID»
Parenti • A omdy with om¢

«ostlanguage'-IC Dr

ALL ADMISSIONS$10
ALL AIR17'
GATES0PL 7J0pm.
SHOW STAKISMIp m.

MadMapa«'i
"LPIEACADEMY"
"Hqunt oar4
wt language"h.Dr.

Comox Valley Ford -
BASE THEATRE

RENTAL SCHEDULE
CFB COMOX

,

-
Cars and Trucks

Mavericks, Comets, Pintos Mar. 5 - Mar. 8 ,
1-Ton Furniture Von THE FORMULA
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Willie has been the regular contributing Cartoonist to the Totem Times for some time and
can always be relied on to put his graphic interpretation of base events into illustrations for
the enjoyment of all personnel.
There is no doubt in the minds of the staff or in those of the myriad people familiar with bis

bi-monthly expressions of Forces' activities, that Willie is at the top of the heap of CF
editorial cartoonists. Many thanks, Willie.
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Canadian Forces news
REGISTERED RETIREMENT {PLANSAVINGS
Last month you learned

all about RRSPs. This
month the subject is - what
happens when you want to
start receivng the mone}
from you RRSP?
One option is to simply

take the money in cash, and
use it as you need it. If you
are receiving any income a'

this time, the total lump
You withdraw will besum + :

added to that year's income
and taxed at the highest
marginal tax rate. Since
your RRSP can be in the
vicinity of $50,000 or more,
that can give you a real tax
headache.

If, however, you can wait

TRENTON
GOLDEN

ANNIVERSARY
RCAF Station Trenton opened in August 1931 and

this year CFB Trenton has scheduled a number of
Golden Anniversary events to honour all the service per
sonnel and their families who have passed this way
sometime during the past fifty years. This list includes
not only airmen and airwomen from Canada, the
United States and Air Forces from around the world but
also soldiers and sailors who have served here and con
tributed to the proud tradition of this base.
FRIDAY AUGUST 14 will kick off a mammoth

homecoming weekend for all former Trentonians plan
ning to come back to reunite with familiar scenes and
familiar faces. The Golden Anniversary birthday party
is planned for Saturday, August 1 on Baker's Island
and in addition all Messes and Clubs on base will have
special receptions in honour of all returning service per-
sonnel.
The MAJOR PUBLIC EVENT of the year will be

Armed Forces Day 81 on Saturday, September 12 which
will feature the largest Airshow and ground display of
vintage, wartime, and modern aircraft every held in
Canada. A special Anniversary Airshow 81 magazine
will be published to honour this historic event and
anyone not able to make it to Trenton on September 12
may purchase this colourful souvenir edition by mail
order.

Mark these dates on your calendar. We'd love to see
you come back.

until after your 60th birth
day, but before Decembe
31 of the year you turn 7l,
you can convert your plan
to an annuity, which will
spread out the taxes, bY

. 1ly part ofpaying you on
your money per year.
annuity is simply a contrae
you buy with a life insuran
ce company or a trust con-
pany, which, when you P~Y

l Sum willthem a lump ,
guarantee you a certain I
come for a specified time.

Listed below are some of
the annuity options you
have:
Straight Life Annuities
The straight life annuities

will provide income
payments during your
lifetime with no further
payments at or after death.
In other words, if you die
after receiving one
payment, just one month
after the contract is issued,
the income stops and there
are no further payments to
your estate or beneficiaries.

You may protect yourself
by selecting a Life Annuity
with a guarantee period,
which may be five, 10, 20,
25 or 30 years (depending
upon the issuing company).
The payments would then
continue to be made after
your death to your spouse
only until the end of the
guarantee period. l f your
spouse is not the
beneficiary, the payments
remaining to be made will
be commuted into a single

sent 0at i sir yow P"";,"; ,9%" ";
income tax as a lump sun ~ beneficiary, the valance o
the year of your death. the payments remaining to
Joint Life and Survfr be made will be comuted

automatically into a lump
Annuities

Joint Life Last Survfr sum and paid to the estate
Annuities pay income of the planholder, which
throughout the lifetime f means the full amount is
two people, usually 4 taxed as income in the year
husband and wife. Ea@al of your death•
payments continue to Registered Retirement In-
made after the death of +pe come Fund
first spouse andonly when The RRIF is a com
the second spouse diesqq] paratively new system of
payments stop. Nothing paying out the proceeds of
further is paid to the estate maturing RSSP. Instead of
or the beneficiary of the lat ''equal'' payments each
annuitant to die, unless an year, the payout is based
annuity with a guarantee upon a 'fraction'' of the

1 d market value which isperiod isselectea.
Term Certain to age 90 determined by the number
The Term Certain An. of years remaining until the

nuity to Age 90 is a con. planholder reaches 90. For
tinuation of an existing 'example, at age 65, there
RRSP under a new payout are 25 years remaining until
provision which can be ad. age 90, therefore, the frac
ded as an amendment or tion is 1/25; at age 66, there
option to most plans. are 24 years remaining and
When the option is exer. the fraction would be
cised, the issuing company 1/24th and so on. This has
will pay out funds in equal the effect of increasing the
instalments based upon the payout each year. It also
number of years remaining slows down the payout
until you reach age 90. The which has the effect of fur

ther deferring the tax
liability and offsets in
flation by increasing the
payments each year. Unlike
annuities, where you may
purchase any number of
plans, you may have only
one RRIF open for each
taxpayer.

It is worth noting that if a
surviving spouse has not
passed the 71 st year, all an-

contract arrangement is
similar to receiving income
from a mortgage. The
company assumes a rate of
interest for the term of the
contract.

l f you die before reaching
90, the payments can con
tinue to be made to your
surviving spouse until what
would have been the
planholder's 90th year. Ii

nuity payments may be
rolled over into an RRSP in
the surviving spouse's
name. However, upon the
death of a RRIF planholder
whose spouse is designated
beneficiary, the income
from the RRIF must be
taken into taxable income
by the surviving spouse.
Like anything else,

buying the right annuity
means shopping around for
the best rate of return and
contractual terms. Interest
rates on annuities vary
among companies, but that
should not be the only con
cern. Terms of the various
contracts must also be
examined closely. Ask such
questions as: Are payments
guaranteed in case of the
company's bankruptcy?
Will the company allow a
beneficiary to be named?
Will you or your
beneficiary be allowed to
withdraw some or all of the
funds if needed?
For further information

on how to invest proceeds
from an RRSP contact your
trust or insurance company,
or your nearest District
Taxation office. With
careful planning and wise
investment you can ensure
yourself of a comfortable,
worry frec retirement.

FRENCH TRIALS

OTTAWA -- Unusual
mild weather at CFB Cold
Lake, Alta., has held up
cold weather trials of Fren
ch anti-tank missiles em
ploying a French Gazelle
helicopter as a firing plat
form. The project which
also involves military and
civilian technicians from
France was expected to be
underway now at the Cold
Lake exercise and weapons
testing site. However, the
unexpected balmy weather
will result in a delay of a

and weapons testing
facilities and joins Britain
and West Germany in their
use". ·
Earlier, in December in a

visit to France, Mr. Lamon
tagne had indicated to
French officials a desire to
improve military co
operation between France
and Canada.
The trials also reflect the

recommendation made by
the Franco-Canadian
Military Committee that
France be given greater ac
cess to Canada military test

fcw days. and exercise facilities. This
Defence Minister Gilles

Lamontagne in speaking of Committee, which meets
the French trials said, annually to discuss military

f matters of mutual interest,
"France is the latest o our f . ffi • I
NATO aJlics to take advan- comprises de ence o ~c1a s
tage of Canadian training from France and Cana a.

NEW
TRAINING GROUP
OTTAWA -- The for

mation of a new training
group within the Canadian
Forces Air Command has
been announced by Defence
Minister Gilles Lamon
tagne.

Designated 14 Training
Group, it will have its
headquarters in Winnipeg
and will comprise those Air
Command units which have
air training, except
operational training, as
their primary function.

There will be no increase
in personnel required for
the formation of the group
which will commence
operations on August l.
Air Command is divided

into functional air groups,
all reporting to headquar
ters in Winnipeg. These air
goups include Air Defence
Group, 10 Tactical Air
Group, Maritime Air
Group, Air Transport
Goup, Air Reserve Group
and now, the new 14
Training Group.

ALLWOOD PLAQUES
WITH COMOX CREST

$20°°

MARCH 5 - MARCH 11
B.X. PLEDGE

"TO GUARANTEE COMPETITIVE PRICES. IF ANY
AUTHORIZED PATRON PURCHASES AN ITEM FROM THE
EXCHANGE RETAIL STORE AND FINDS, WITHIN A TEN
DAY PERIOD, THE IDENTICAL ITEM REGULARLY PRICED
LOWER IN ANY LOCAL RETAIL STORE WE WILL CHEER
FULLY REFUND THE PRICE DIFFERENCE ON PRESEN
TATION OF EXCHANGE RETAIL STORE SALE SLIPS"
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WEAR-EVER
WATERLESS

EVEN-HEATING, HEAVY CAST
ALUMINUM COOKWEAR COOKS

AT LOW HEAT, WITH LITTLE WATER
SO FOOD RETAINS BOTH BLAVOR

AND NUTRITIONAL VALUE

.0.9 AND 1.3I COVERED SAUCEPANS

.5.71 DUTCH OVEN WITH COVER
THAT FITS 28 cm OPEN SKILLET
.ROCK BOTTOM ''NON STICK COATING"

MENS ADIDAS
T-SHIRTS

PROFESSIONAL
ACTIONWEAR

MACHINEWASHABLE
50% POLYESTER

50% COTTON
S. M. L. XL.

BLUE & WHITE

$13% -$16°°
BLUE MOUNTAIN

POTTERY
FAMOUS CANADIAN CRAFTED
IT HAS BEEN FIRED AT HIGH
TEMPERATURE AND HAND

GLAZED

$62% -$14°
WE WILL NOT
KNOWINGLY

BEUNDERSOLD

7-PCE SET

as$9999
s.$497

TRAVEL BAGS
WITH

FRONT POCKETS
SHAVING BA;

$44°

3M DEVELOPING

12 EXPOSURES

20 EXPOSURES

24 EXPOSURES

36 EXPOSURES

EX PRICES

$3%°
$5%°
$6%%
$99°

GUARDIAN OF YOUR MEMORIES
3M PHOTOGARD

PROTECTIVE COATING

WINNER OR
FAMILY

ALLOWANCE
DRAW

FOR FEB.

MRS.
WILLIAMS

t
I
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Saturation Dive
TORONTO - On 3 Mar

ch, a team of four
Canadian Forces clearance
divers from Atlantic and
Pacific diving units, HMCS
Cormorant and a team of
military and scientific ex
perts at Toronto's Defence
and Civil Institute of En
vironmental Medicine
(DCIEM) will conduct a
two-week long saturation
dive.
Code name SAT Dive 8I· · ,It is the first such ex-

periment to be conducted
by DND and marks the
beginning of a series of ex
perimental dives which will
examine the physiological
effects of the deep ocean
environment on the diver.
The Canadian designed

and built deep research
facility is of great inter
national interest as it has
the deepest diving
capability of any such
facility in the world.

Built in Montreal by
Canadian Vickers Ltd. at
an initial cost of SI .8

millions, the facility com
prises three chambers, one
for living, one for working
(water filled) and a transfer
pod inbetween.
The chambers are

surrounded by the intricate
complexity of systems and
control panels required to
recreate the environment at
ocean depths of up to 5600
feet.
The upcoming ex-

periment has attracted
divers, engineers and diving
medical officers from a
number of allied nations,
Germany, France, Britain,
the United States and Nor
way, who will attend as ob
servers.

Under the overall co
ordination of Lieutenant
Commander Dick
Lauckner, an extensive
variety of physiological and
equipment experiments will
be conducted.
"The aim of this dive is

to enhance man's ability to
survive in the hyperbaric
(greater than normal at-

i
a

• esees"es

mospheric pressure) en
vironment'', stated LCdr
Lauckner.
Throughout the dive,

each diver will be under
constant physiological sur
veillance by the examining
scientists. Continuously
through the sleep period
and frequently at work each
man will be hooked up to
various physiological
monitors.
Asked about being

locked up in the chambers
for two weeks, team leader
Petty Officer 1st Class Dirk
van Ek, of HMCS Cor
morant commented, ''there
is so much activity
programmed during each
day, there is no time for
boredom.''
"The challenge during

the first few days is to
become accustomed to the
routine and for each of us
to live as a team'', he said.

Having been involved in
a 10-day experiment to test
the facility in 1979, POI
van Ek admitted the last

two days were the longest.
Among the equipmen

being tested are ultra-sol
doplar monitoring devices
used to detect the
dangerous gas bubble"
which cause decompression
sickness known as the
"bends''. The devices are
designed to detect the bub
bles before they harm the
diver.

In addition, a Canadian
developed self-contained
breathing apparatus
designed by the Nova Scola
Research Foundation, a
prominent contributor 10
the needs of the diving
world, will be tested.

··While there have been
deeper dives," said LCdr
Lauckner, ''the results
from this and future eX
periments will yield original
and invaluable data on
man's ability to live and
work in the ocean. The
results are available for use
both by military divers and
the civilian diving com
munity".

Familiarity with equipment is essential for a two-week saturation dive. Suiting up
for a pre-dive drill is PO I Dirk van Ek. Assisting him are fellow divers LIS Bill
Burton (L) and L/S Mike Atkinson
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Toronto, Ontario, Canada !14E 3B6 ~""

Regular features include:
There is a club just for you -A Society Journal
if you are military (in- -Mail Auctions
cluding dependants) or a -Sales Circuit
civilian DND employee. It -Exchange Circuit
is the CANADIAN FOR- For more information and a
CES PHILATELIC copy of the Bulletin send
SOCIETY (CFPS). your name and address to:

Secretary/Secretaire
Canadian Forces Philatelic

Socielty
P.O. Bo/C.P. 203
Ottawa, Ontario
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Appoint ent

CANAV Books announ
ces its upcoming
publication, The Avro CF-
100 by Larry Milberry. The
book is large format and
hard covered. There are
224 pages with over 300
photos and diagrams. It in
dudes the largest and by far
the finest collection of CF-
100 photos ever assembled
in one'sook.

Larry Milberry is an
aviation history researcher
and journalist, and is
author of the best selling
book Aviation in Canada
published in 1979 by
McGraw-Hill Ryerson. The
years he has spent preparing
The Aro CF-100 have
taken him to every base in
Canada where CF- 100
squadrons operated. He
has completed hundreds of
interviews with those who
were involved with the CF.
100 in all facets of its
development and use.
Besides this work, he has
researched CF-IOO history
through such sources as the
Department of National
Defence and hundreds of
original Avro documents.
The Avro CF-100 begins

with the original
specifications for the air
craft as laid out by the

RCAF in 1945. It covers Many human interest
design and tooling up to fir- anecdotes bring the glorious
st flight in 1950. From decade of the RCAF in the
there it follows CF-100 1950s back to life.
development through the The book includes
various production marks numerous engineering
with their numerous sub- drawings that detail con
versions, and deals with struction of the CF-100 air
proposals that included an frame and engine. Cockpit
STOL CF-100, versions diagrams are included.
armed with various guided Charts note all squadrons
missiles, and one powered and other units that
by four engines. The CF- operated the CF-100 and
I00's association with include such things as
missiles like the Velvet relevant dates, comman
Glove and Sparrow 2 are ders, squadron code letters
described as are many other and radio call signs. All
little known projects. The known RCAF/CAF/BAF
story of the CF-100 in Category A accidents are
RCAF service is widely listed with particulars. All
covered from the formation CF- IOOs still in existence are
of the first CF-I00 unit in listed, along with locations
1952, to the NORAD and and particulars.
NATO squadrons, in- All in all, The Avro CF
cluding use of theMark 5 by 100 presents the story of the
the Belgians. Many first and only mass
unusual programs are also produced fighter aircraft of
covered, including such Canadian design. It's truly
projects as Operation a Canadian story, the story
Lookout. The ongoing of a great airplane and the
story of the CF-I00 in its people who designed, built
electronic warfare role is flew and maintained it.
covered in detail. The AVro CF-AOO will be
Throughout the book published in June 1981 and

hundreds of personalities will sell for $24°'. For fur.
appear who were part of the ther information contact
CF-IO0 era, from company CANAV Books, 51 Balsam
presidents, to politicians, to Avenue, Toronto, Canada
wing commanders to LACs. M4E 3B6.

Sovereign Viking

OTTAWA
Canadian Forces, in the
second of a five-year Arctic
Training Plan, are con
tinuing to provide a year
round army presence and to
develop and maintain an
all-season mobile
operational capability in the
Canadian Arctic.

A component of the
training plan is Exercise
Sovereign Viking, a series
of two-month deployments
involving vehicle mounted
long range patrols. Two
serials will be conducted
each year until 1985, one in
the summer and one in the
winter.
Exercise Sovereign

Viking takes place ex
clusively in the Arctic - nor
th of the treeline - with em
phasis on lands and seas on
the Northwest Passage.
The first Sovereign

Viking serial is being con-

The ducted at Rea Point in the
south-east of Melville
Island between 16 February
and I6 April by members of
the 12e Regiment blinde du
Canada from CFB Valcar
tier, Que. They are
developing expertise in and
procedures for mechanized
mobility in the Nor th by
deploying I8 armoured per
sonnel carriers to cover 120
kilometers in four or five
day manoeuvres from Rea
Point.
The Canadian Forces are

also providing support to
scientific research. For
example, scientists from
Trent University, Peter
borough, Ont., are perfor
ming ice and fresh water
studies and the Defence
Research Establishment in
Ottawa is evaluating
lithium (flashlight) bat
ter1es, face protection
masks, and goggles.

OTTAWA -- Defence
Minister Gilles Lamontagne
announced today that
Lieutenant-General Jean
Jacques Paradis, comman
der, Mobile Command, at
St. Hubert, Que. will be
appointed special advisor to
the chief of defencc staff to
undertake specific senior
level study projects in For
ces development at
National Defence
Headquarters in Ottawa
this summer. Major
General Charles Belzile will
be promoted to the rank of
lieutenant-general and
replace Lieutenant-General
Paradis as commander,
Mobile Command.

A veteran of the Korean
War, Lt.-Gen. Paradis, 52,
of Montreal was com
missioned in the Canadian
Army in 1950 following

graduation from the
University of Montreal.
His first posting was in the
2nd Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment in which he ser
ved in Canada and Korea.
Later, he held a number of
operational and staff
positions including com
manding officers of the 3rd
Battalion, Royal 22e
Regiment, commander, 5e
Groupe-brigade du
Canada, and chief of per
sonnel development. He
became commander,
Mobile Command in 1977.

Maj.-Gen. Belzile, 47, of
Trois-Pistoles, Que. was
commissioned in the
Canadian Army in 1951
while attending the Univer
sity of Montreal. Upon
graduation in 1953, he was
assigned to the Queen's
Own Rifles in which he ser-

ved in a number of
operational and staff
positions in Canada and
Federal Republic of Ger
many (FRG). A graduate
of the Canadian Army staff
college in Kingston, Ont.,
he later became comman
ding officer of 2nd Bat
talion, Royal 22e Regiment,
serving in Valcartier, Que.,
and Cyprus. He has held
several senior positions in
cluding command of 4
Canadian Mechanized
Brigade Goup Lahr, FRG,
assistant chief of staff of
operations at Central Army
Group Headquarters,
Seckenheim, FRG and
commander of Canadian
Forces Europe at Lahr.
Maj.-Gen. Belzile is presen
ly chief, land doctrine and
operations at NDHQ in Ot
tawa.

'

Woodrow Bros. Farms
Knight Rd., Comox
Quality fresh fruits and
vegetables at farm prices

339-2455

POSTED TO
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE?
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ColleenM. Collier

(204) 857-7254
JAY REALTYD-, 4ACE LA PRAIRIE
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: MANITOBA, R1N 32

e you are looking fo.
- We can help you find the hom Y I[interested parties.
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• Con1nc1 Colleen Collier for rf}0i' L" iing Service. _
- Member of the Portage Multiple '

This year the Province ot British Columbia
is again ottering to help employersopenu
new jobs tor young people. • you cancreate a job that provides a younith d ,a, 1g person
wt goo, training, we'll share the cost !
wages with you. You can hire a youth of
your choice or we can help you.
Jobs may start anytime after April 1, 1gg+
but this year those ottering training +,
could lead to permanent emplo, albt :, ymnent will
e given priority. Funds are limited, so sen4

your application in early. Please allow4.5
weeks tor processing your application. p
not hire until you have received a, ""

dy /pr0val

VICTORIA
608 Douglas Street

Vw 2P
387-1131

Applications for funding and tu+», f er intor-
mation are available (Om any Minist of
Labour otice, Provincial G, " ,vernmen
gent, or the Employment Opportunit
Programs ranch offices in, '0/0w.

Province ol
British Columbia
Ministry of Labour
Employment Opportunity
Programs Branch

COURTENAY
941 Englund Aenuo

V9NM7
334-4403

Or dal Operator an4
. ind ask tor Zent 2210, toll tree

COMOX- QUIET LOCATION
Two bedrooms up, one down, basement finished. Well landscaped
and treed yard. Double concrete driveway. List Price $79,200 with
some assumable financing at 10.25 percent.
HARRY HOLLAND RES: 334-4875

y-

UP WITH THE EAGLES
Richard Jasper designed quality home commands perfect panoramic
view of Glacier, sea and mountains. Unique design to enjoy sun, ea,
view and life.
JEA SALTER RES: 339.5017

Nanaimo
Realty:z"

576 ENGLAND AVENUE,
COURTENAY, B.G.

V9N 5MT
PHONE AREA CODE
(604) 334-3124
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DIAC system in operation

... cont'd from p.1

Speidel, and Dave Murphy
to develop the Course Plans
and Documentation being
used to train CF personnel
and operate the DIAC
System.
The preliminary and

validated version of the
DIAC Operations Manual
has been issued. The CF
have completed a review of
the document and have ex
pressed great satisfaction
with both the design and
content. Advanced copies
arc being used during the
operator training currently
underway. Additional
documentation includes
Course Training Standards
and Plans designed to CF
specifications. An
operating scenario for on
the-job training using the
complete DIAC facility,
visual training aids and
trainee course notes for
classroom instruction, and
a Training Data Base and
Plan for use during periods

where trainees are operating
the DIAC Information
Display Consoles are all in
cluded in the train1ng
package.

PACER CONDUCTS
DIAC SYSTEM
OPERATIONS
TRAINING

Engineers and Analysis
from PACER's System
Sciences Engineering
Division are currently con
ducting DIAC System
Operations Training at CFB
Comox. The DIAC is
operationally employed by
VP-407 LCol. B.N.
Cameron Commanding Of
ficer. Four course packages
each consisting of an Orien
tation, Operations, and
Data Base Standards Cour
se are being given at VP-407
over a five week period.
The Orientation course
provides an overview of the
DIAC, its mission, the
layout, the equipment con-

f. 110n anu C/(pCC(eO1guras » .
king. The Operations

tas» ' id thecourse provtles
Operators with a foun
dation from which they can
make effective use of the
many capabilities the DIAC
System provides. Much
time is being spent actually
using the system, so that all
trainees receive ''hands
on" experience. The Data
Base Standards course
provides trainees with a
detailed insight into
managing access to, and
control of the DIAC data
bases.
Operational personnel

comprising the initial staff
of the Comox DIAC are
participating in the courses.
The first class successfully
completed its performance
objectives and are mission
ready. The group included
Maj. M. Melissen, Senior
Mission Control Support
Officer (SMCSO); Capt.
G.R. Bate, Squadron Plans
Officer; Capt. D.R.
MacKean, MCSO; Capt.
C.R. Myatt, MCSO; Capt.
A.W. Scott, MCSO; and

Capt. K.M. Kennedy, MC
so.
The class demon+rated

remarkable technical and
operational expertise in
employing the DIAC
Weapon Support System.

PACER'S DIAC TRAIN-
ING TEAM

The members of
PACER'S DIAC System
Operations Training Team
have interesting and ap
propo backgrounds. Marc
DiMarcantonio, Project
Leader, is from New York
City and a graduate of the
Academy of Aeronautics
and Columbia University.
He is a U.S. Naval Aviator
and served aboard the air
craft carriers Saratoga and
Roosevelt as a Plane Com
mander attached to VA-
121 Squadron. Mr. DiMar
cantonio is active in the
Navy Reserve. He was a
Patrol Plane Commander
with VP-64 and flew the
LOCKHEED P-3, Orion.
A graduate of the Naval
War College at Newport,

RI, he is currently assigned
to the Naval Air Atlantic
Staff Det as War
Plans/Operations Officer.
As a System Engineer with
PACER, Marc has been in
volved in developing a
V/STOL Avionics Fun
ctional Description,
Proteus Test and
Evaluation, ASW/AAW
Operational and System
Scenario Design, S-3A Sof
tware Life Cycle Support,
and the P-3C Moder
nization Program.

Dave Redpath is from
Pannsylvania. He is a U.S.
Naval Flight Officer and
was a P-3C ASW Tactical
Coordinator (TACCO)
with VP-I6. He has com
pleted numerous
operational deployments to
Lajes and Rota. An active
Navy Reservist, Dave is a
TACCO and Tactics Of-

• ficer with VP-66. He is a
Systems Analyst with
PACER and has been in
volved in CV-TSC
Operational Software Test
and Evaluation, and ASW
Aircraft- CV-ASWM In-

terface Requirement
Definition. Dave's ex
perience includes CP-140
Navigation Station Task
Analysis and Aircrew
Training Syllabus
Development. He is curren
tly Task Leader in Charge
ofDIAC Scenario Design.

Dave Speidel is from
Pennsylvania and is a
graduate of the University
of Pennsylvania. He is an
Operations Analyst with
PACER and Task Leader in
Charge of Course Training
Plan Development. He is a
U.S. Naval Aviator and was
assigned to Helicopter
ASW Squadron 3, Helicop
ter Light Attack Squadron
3, and Helicopter Mine
Sweeping Squadron 12. He
deployed aboard the U.S.S.
Randolph and U.S.S.
Yorktown. Dave was
Rotary Wing Coordinator
at the NavAir DevCen and
Min Warfare Plans and
Program Officer with
Commander Helicopter Sea
Control Wing One Staff.

Dave Murphy is from
Canada. He is a graduate

of University of Waterloo.
He is a Systems Engineer
with PACER and Task
Leader in Charge of DIAC
Operations Manual
Development. Dave served
in the Canadian Forces as
an Argus TACCO. He was
assigned to VP-415
Squadron at Summerside
and has logged 3500
Operational flying hours.
Dave was a Navigation and
Standards Instructor at
maritime Operational Air
crew Training Unit, VP-
404, Greenwood. His ex
perience includes DIAC
Product Support and
System Engineering and
Test.

PACER INTEGRATED
INTO CF MODE OF

OPERATION
The PACER Training

Team is working closely
with Maj. Mel Melissen,
DIAC Operations Officer
and his staff. Marc, Dave,
Dave, and Dave are well in
tegrated into the CF mode
operation. The course day

continuously from
run° +790. Curriculum
0800 to " .ided bet-
time is equally di! ,z.,AI
ween class and pra""",

.. the DIAtraining on
There is an averageSystem. 1rse

of eight trainees per col
and the atmosphere in class
and in the lab is one of en
thusiasum on the part of
trainees and instructors.
The intensity of the

training poses heavy
demands upon the DIAC
System. As a rule two
operator trainees are al
each DVC (Direct View
Console) and the MPE
(Manual Plot Entry), and a
instructor at the DND
(Data Terminal Display).
Mr. Trever Luxton and Mr.
Bill Rampaul of LITTON
have done outstanding
work in keeping the DIAC
System operational for the
training program.
DIAC training is on

schedule at Comox and the
system and staff are busily
working to meet the
scheduled initial
operational employment
date.
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Number one. I work all day.
Even if you do, a few hours a week

is a help.
Number two. Im not a parent.
You don't have to be to care about

the safety ofchildren. Retired citizens
and single people can be block parents.
Number three. I'l always help.

Sgn or not.
Most children arc taught to be

wary of strangers Our sgn lets them

sense.
know you're a stranger they can
rust because you've been checked out
by the police.

Numberfop ] don't want to open
my home to strangers.
ou don't have to. All vou're doing

s gvang sanctuary o a frightened
child and containg the proper
auchorus "

umberfhere are enough block
parents alread

There aren't. Every block parenc
isn't available all the time. So the
more, the beer.

So why no concacc your local
elementary school or police department
or call the B.C. Safey Council at
438-8281 about being a block parent.

Even when they're no busy,
they're working. We can ncver have
enough of them.o
BP're BLOCK PARE=nur


